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Dying Petitions.
tirdenke mein, metu (lott.

Remember me, my Go«l ! . vmember me,
_ In my hour ol d**peiit woe ;

Thou art my only hop**, my only plea,
Against the ac«r ing foe.

O-show me now tl thll salvation,
O hear my dying mypl cationî

Remember me Î

1 think on thee, bvlierer, tremble not,
Thy Saviour si ill is near ;

Here is my cros*, my blood tu cleanse each spot, 
My promises t<; cheer.

Is not my love m hanged, unshaken ?
How shall mine o*i u e’er forsaken?

I think on thee !

iemember me!- mar’ help can naught avail 
In the dark valley’s shade ;

My. strength must faint,* my flesh and heart
must fail,

O hamte thou to mine aid !
Silence and darkness o’er me stealing,
O be thou still tnyjelf ievealing !

K .-member me !

I think on thee ; soon; ia the better land,
Thou shalt with tue rejoice ;

The harps of lieavv.: are. waiting for thy hand, 
The chorus fur thv voice.

The angel ban<L tr round thee bending,
Thy paring spirit dose attending.

Ï think on thee !

Remember me ! by thine own Jiour ot pain, 
Appear in rainé to save ;

Smooth for my rest Hie couch where thou hast
lain,

The pillow of t' grave;
And while the yea*", ut time are flying,
In that lone place of darkness lying—

Remember me I

1 think on thee ; thin 
Thy hope shall 

When the last trum; 
Thou shalt a:i 

Now go m p<f«vv. 
Thy dust is sab:

Remember trie, and i 
Whom I mu t l 

Pour consolation fro 
On mourning : 

O hear-this on*:,. 
Then shall 1 go Li.

own Redeemer lives,
ot he vain ; 

solemn summons gives,
: dp.

■nirely sleeping,
Ti'tds’ keeping—

on thee !

siHieled banif 
vv. behind ! 
thine own rich band 

. and mind, 
petition,

1 submission !
1* .emberme 1

1 v sad band of love1 think on the
I will! in mercy deal ;

My tender sympathy then" souls shall prove 
My spirit’s power to heal.

The long sought hi 
The lost ot earth

Now, sweetly-sleep 1 
And bear to A 

Long in our hearts ri 
Here let thy ho i 

Secure from earth!; 
Till dawns the r<

shall yet be given, 
found in heaven I 

iiink on thee I

v.v.iy thy soul receive,
breast !

memory t>hall live,
rest—

"p-iin and sorrow, 
uirevtion morrow— 
Now, sweetly sleep !

Are They no: Our Brethren?
« Perhaps it is vi i. after all to support 

the Foreign Mission ,' sa:d a good Brother 
who bad just relui d from the Annual Mis
sionary Meeting. A he listened to the de
tails of the Socict . s operations in various 
parts of the world— lie remarkable open
ings, which are bei z so lapidly effected, for 

. the wider promut" i n of the Gospel—of 
the immense regii e ■ nli.icked by the “feet 
of him that hringf ih good tidings, that pub- 
lisheth peace'"—ot die responsibility con- 
necteU with that ! i ust committed to the 
Church, and the ! orful guilt incurred 
through unfaithfulness 10 her great cotdmlé
sion for the world's evangelization—bis 
heart was moved, and under the influence of 
Christian charity, and true Gospel benevo
lence, he contributed freely to this noble en
terprise. Others had caught a like spirit, 
and in the same ma: : or laid their offerings 
upon the Missionary altar. It afterwards 
became a question : Whether, or no, they 
were sacrificing the interests of the home 
work, to that ol carrying the Gospel to the 
Heathen? The claims ot the Mission 
cause ; its reflex bunetits : the Missionary 
spirit of the Church : its peculiar glory, and 
essential to its prosperity ; were themes of 
conversation. And a was especially in re
ference to the refit x benefits—to the advan
tages resulting to the home department of 
the work, that the utterance was made, 
« Perhaps it is well, alter all, to support the 
Foreign Missions.”

Even the temporal blessings which have 
been conferred by the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
command it to the sympathetic feeling, and 
to the practical support of every benevolent 
and philanthropic mind. They who only 
aim at bestowing the advantages of civilized 
life, might say, “ it is well, after all, to sup
port the Foreign Mi-sions.”

Civilization without the Gospel, elevation 
without Christianity, might, in theory, seem 
plausible enough; * . practically,,it is im
possible. Science might shake the faith of 
the idolater in hi ancestral creed. Com
merce might make I n acquainted with the 
usages of civilized Hie. Philosophy, setting 
aside the noble and sublime precepts of Je
sus, might endeavor to inculcate its own 
boasted principles. Legislation might seek 
to found a new society, and to bind it toge
ther by certain ties. All this might be at- 

<■ tempted or accomplbhszl, if men, uncon
strained by the love of Christ, coold sacrifice 
all that is near and dear to them in this 
life—could plunge in jo the dark depths of 
heathenism—could rise superior to sicken
ing sights, and disgusting scenes—coold wil
lingly be shut up amid the cold and wintry 
desolation of ice-bouoti regions, or exhaust 
their energies wLc ; the sun fiercely pours 
down its score hi. g .-ay?, and fatal disease 
lurks in the air— .id brave danger and 
death, and, from a - interested regard for 
the welfare of a sorrow stricken humanity, 
willingly undertake the execution of this 
civilization scheme, that would exclude the 
Gospel from its arrangements. But no! 
the men who would sacrifice so much, 
and endure so muei must be under the in
fluence of a loftier motive. Like those who 
went up with Saul horn Gibeah, they must 
be “ a band ol men whose hearts God hath 
torched.”

Bet, allowing that these agencies ân<* in* 
> tournent»lilies were apht nnln npsrslbsi.

after all it would be like cultivating the 
steep slopes of a volcanic mount. Nature 
there might burst into a transient bloom 
But soon the hollow rumbling is beard, 
waxing loader and loader, until from the 
crater poors forth the flood of liquid fire, 
rolling in a scathing stream over every 
patch of cultivation, and not a plant, not the 
tiniest spot of verdure remains to say that 
cultivation had been there. Or it would be 
as the training of a young tiger : with much 
care the naturally ferocious animal might 
appear playful, domestic, and tractable, and 
even, to luive lost its tigrish nature, but 
when once it has tested blood its thirst be- 
comesfinsatiable, and it proves a tiger still, 
in spite of all its training. Or it would be 
as in the|case of - the Southern Chieftain 
Bennelling, who, on his visit to England was 
supposed to have lost all his savage habits, 
and was introduced to the highest ranks of 
society, but after hie return to his own 
New Zealand home, threw away the cos. 
tame with which be had been presented, 
buried bis daughter alive, and ran naked 
into the woods.

Bot while other boasted schemes of ame
lioration have failed, tile Gospel has ever 
proved successful. It has quenched the 
dark, bad passions of our fallen humanity. 
It has restrained the roaming propensities 
of the forest wanderer, and it lias subdued 
the ferocious habits of the sanguinary savage. 
It has triumphed over the unnatural crav
ings of the cannibalist, developed in his 
breast the feelings of a latent humanity, and 
caused the rude song of the scalp-dance and 
the cannibal-least, to give place to the 
sweeter sounds and songs of redeeming 
grace and the Redeemer's praise. It has 
diffused a purer morality, and invested it 
with a loftier sanction. It has created that 
blessed thing, a Christian home, with all its 
domestic ties, its endearing relations, its 
refining and elevating influences, its affec
tions, its loves, and its sociabilities. It has 
gone to the most degraded and outcast tribes 
—to those who, by a worldly philosophy, 
had been cut off" from the family of man, or 
who in its crncible had been fused into no
thingness,—and it has proved their kindred 
with the one brotherhood. Uoder its influ
ence they have discovered the flashing light 
of intellect, and all the brilliance of immor
tal spirits, and through it they have been 
elevated to the dignity of the sons of God, 
and destined to associate with cherubim and 
seraphim.

It may well, then, be said of tlie Gospel, 
with respect to its adaptalion for conferring 
the highest temporal blessings, and all the 
advantages of eivilized life, as David said 
of the sword of the vanquished champion,
“ There is noue like that—give it me."'— 
Contemplated under this aspect we say, un
questionably, “ It is well, after all, to support 
the Foreign Missions.”

To the enlightened and devoted Christian, 
however, the subject has a higher and more 
important aspect. In it is involved the 
honour of Giod, and the consummation of 
His purposes of mercy and grace with re
spect to our world—the glory of the Re
deemer, the travail of His soul, and the 
advancement of His mediatorial Kingdom 
—the progress of Divine truth, and the final 
redemption of • ransomed race. But has 
not Christian benevolence here missed its 
object? Is not the Divine Being bound, 
according to some principle of Justice or 
Mercy, to open the gates of heaven to 
all those who have not been brought 
under the influence of Gospel light and 
truth ? Will not the wild Kaffir, the 
cannibal Feejeean, the deceitful Hindoo, 
join the redeemed and ransomed before the 
throne of God, and swell the praises of the 
upper Temple? Such views, substantially, 
have been advocated. But Revelation de 
cides the question : heathen nations are 
responsible. By the law plainly written on 
their hearts, constantly accusing or else ex
cusing, will they be judged. Ànd looking 
to the facts of the case, to the gross immor
ality, the fearful depravity, the sanguinary 
cruelties, and the polluting crimes which 
characterise the world lying in the arms of 
the wicked one ;—in view of the teeming 
millions of our fellow-men who, laden with 
their sins, debased with their idolatries, are 
constantly rushing into eternity—in view of 
that responsibility with which the Church 
of Christ has been entrusted for the conver
sion of the world, we say, “ It ia better, after 
all, to support the Foreign Missions.”

And never was the duty of the Church 
more clearly marked out than at the present 
time. Amid those upheavings, convulsions, 
and revolutions which shake the earth, we 
bear the voice, “ 1 will overturn, overturn, 
overturn, till he shall come to reign whose 
right it is.” We contemplate in these con
vulsions the more rapid throbbing of the 
great heart of our humanity, and nothing 
can still it but the Gospel of the world. The 
Macedonian cry comes from every quarter 
ot the globe—from Greenland’s icy moun- 
tain—.from Africa's burning plains—from 
India's «oral strand, and from the yet unre- 
generated tribes of the Southern world— 
from the Alps, the Andes, and the moun
tains of Thibet overlooking the great conti
nents of the world—from the isles of the 
sea, from many a sunny dime, and many a 
glorious land,

Where every proepert W—„
And only man is vile ;** *

— from many a Missionary, toiling alone, 
and asking in anguish as he looks around on 
perishing millions, Who shall proclaim the 
Gospel to these?—from six hundred mil
lions of men, created by the same God, 
redeemed by the same blood, destined to the 
same immortal existence—comes the thril
ling appeal which found expression in the last 
words of the now sainted Waterhouse :
“ More Missionaries I More Missionaries !" 
And shall there be no response ?

The Martyred Blind Boy.India. But has England been altogether faith
ful to her trust ? Has she acted the part of a ,
decidedly Christian Power? lia:her than In the reign of “ Bloody Mary, of Lng- 
foster Moslem hatred, and Hindoo preju- !and- w!,en the F**1 B“°P Hooper was 
dice—than support the exclusive claims of j *hout to be burned to death, a b ind boy, by 
caste, with all its concomitant evils—than moeh importunity, prevailed on the guard 
vote its weal h for the adornment of idol bring bun to (be Bishop. This boy had 
Temples, and ido'atrous processions—than Litely suffered imprisonment ;n Gioucestsr, 
brave the vengeance of the moral Governor
of the Universe, and stain her fair escut
cheon with the unholy gains of an opium 
monopoly—would it not be better after all 
to discountenance idolatry in all its forms, 
to aid the protestant schools and in every 
legitimate way. to promote the cause of 
Missions, and farther the evangelization of 
India. Then will her empire be more 
firmly consolidated, her 11 ig more highly 
honoured, and when India shall have been 
brought under the influence of the Gospel, 
then may the light of Britain's sun mingle 
with that millenial glory. & J. L.

Cornwallis West, Nov. GM.

No:

With wisdom from on hi 
haU we, to mon boolgbn 
The lamp ot lift deny “

we say, and with deep emotion, 
• after all it is well to support the Foreign 
Missions,* and to support them with a liber
ality that costs us something. We are not 
to sacrifice the interests of the Home 
work, or to relax any of oar efforts 
here, bat to proportion our liberality to the 
standard of Gospel benevolence, and then 
may we not have to receive the rebuke 
“ This ought ye to have done, and not to 
leave the other undone-”

With respect to India, at the present 
lime the subject of melancholy interest, 
there can be but ooe feeling. British rule 
has doubtless been a great blessing, and 
done much for the moral regeneration of

A Remarkable Dream.
To the Editors of the Wedeyen Methodist Magazine.

Dear Sirs.—1 nm indebted to the kind- 
ness of my friend, the gev. Mr. Potter, for 
the following narrative of a very wonderful 
dream, which occurred to his grandfather.— 
Copying Mr. Wesley’s example in record
ing such extraordinary facts, I send it ,for 
insertion in the Wesleyan Magazine, believ
ing that it will interest your readers.

I am, dear Sirs,
Yours truly,

Humphrt Sand with.
1, Albion Street Hull.

Mr Dear Sir.—I gladly comply with 
your request to furnish the particulars of a 
very wonderful dream of my grandfather, 
with reference lo the work of the celebrated 
John Weeley in Ireland. It was thus relat
ed to mo by my father, who often heard my 
grandfather speak ol it, as, to him, an un
equivocal proof of the Divine mission of 
Wesley, and of tlie value of what was with 
him during his whole life an important prin
ciple—namely, the working for the regene
ration of the spirit of the church within 
her pale as auxiliary, and not without it as 
opposed or hostile.

At an early period my grandfather enter
tained Mr. Wesley on each occasional visit ; 
and at his own expense built a preaching- 
house. After some time the Romish Bish
op called on'the Protestant Archbishop of 
the diocese, and remonstratingly warned 
him that if they used not joint efforts to stay 
the, fanaticism and mania generated by Mr. 
Wesley’s mission, f who, he asserted, was 

‘ turning the woild upside down,”) their 
flocks would be scattered, and the Church 
destroyed! The Archbishop asked how 
this could be done, for that he saw not how ; 
when the crafty Jesuit informed him, for 
the lirai time, that my grandfather had built 
“ a conventicle" within the limits prescrib
ed by an old Act of Parliament ; and that 
all he had to*do was to silence the preach
ing by authority. My grandfather remon
strated in vain, and finally bowed to autho
rity ; nor sought lo carry on that special 
work elsewhere, but continued in prayer, 
with the brethren, that the Lord would 
open a door of hope. While thus engaged, 
he one night dreamed that the Archbishop 
[then at a distance] would not return home, 
but would die on his way ; that he s=aw the 
retinue and livery on the new Arc’ubi»hop; 
and that the same effort was made to influ
ence him against the work, in vain ; so that 
it went on and prospered. He told his 
dream to my grandmother, as it deeply im
pressed him, and expressed full conviction 
that it would be realized. She rather laugh
ed at his superstition. A few days after, 
shejeame into his room, and said, “ The 
Archbishop is on his way home, and within 
ten miles ; Ibf the horses are gone for him : 
what becomes of your dream <" He repli
ed, “ Well, dear, he is not home yet."— 
And, strange to say, he took sick at the 
hotel, and died there, within ten miles of the 
palace ! Some time after, on walking into 
the town one day, my grandfather saw a 
crowd, and a carriage, and servants in live
ry, and at once recognised those seen before 
in the dream ! All other parts were as 
wonderfully realized. The same efforts 
were made by the Romish Bishop : the 
[new] Archbishop sent for my grandfather 
and objected lo his proceedings: but upon 
remonstrance from him, wilh a declaration 
that he was again ready to bow to authority 
and. leave it in the bands o! Gcd, the Arch
bishop said, “ 1 will not inhibit you. If 
your work be not of God, it will come to 
nought ; if it be, I dare not be found fight
ing against Him." This resulted in the re
establishment of the preaching, Ac , See. ; 
which for a long time flourished under epis
copal sanction.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

Samuel George Potter,
Vicar of Stratford, Ireland.

Stratford Glebe, County Wicklow, March
1837:

for confessing the truth. After the Bishop 
had examined him concerning his faith 
and the cause of his imprisonment, he look
ed on him steedfastly, tears «tending in his 
eyes, and said, “ Ah, poor boy, God hath 
taken from thee Ihy outward sight, for what 
reason he best knoweth : but be hath endued 
thy soul with an eye of knowledge and faith. 
God give theegrace continually to pray onto 
him, that thou lose not that sight ; for thou 

: shouldst then be blind both in body and 
soul.”

The boy’s name was Thomas Dowry.— 
How often or how long he had endured im
prisonment for the truth's sake, is not 
known; but on his final examination he 
was brought before Dr. Williams, Chancel
lor of Gloucester, sitting judicially with the 
register ol the diocese in the consistory, near 
the south door of the cathedral church, who 
administered the usual articles, chiefly urg
ing that on transubstantiatioo, and saying :

“ Dost thou not believe that after' the 
words of consecration spoken by the priest, 
there remainfeth the very real body of Christ 
in the sacrament of the altar?”

No," replied the blind boy,11 that I do 
not."

“ Then,” said the Chancellor, “ thon art 
an heretic and shalt be burned. But who 
taught you this heresy ?”

“ You, Master Chancellor."
“ Where, I pray thee ?’’
“ Even in yonder place," replied the boy, 

turning and pointing his head towards where 
the pulpit stood. The Chancellor again in
quired :

“ When did I teach thee so ?"
Dowry answered, * When you preached 

there (naming a day) a sermon to all men 
ns well as to me, upon the sacrament,
Yon said tlie sacrament was to be received 
spiritually, by faith, and not carnally and 
really, as tlie papists have heretofore taught.’*

The shameless apostate answered :
“ Then do as I have done, and thou shalt 

live, ns 1 do, and escape burning."
The blind boy .said :
“ Though you can so easily dispense with 

yourself, and mock God, the world and your 
conscience, yet will I not do so.”

“ Then God have mercy upon thee," re
joined the Chancellor ; for I will read the 
condemnation sentence against thee.”

“ God’s will be fulfilled 1" answered the 
young martyr. Hereupon the Register, be
ing moved with the scene, stood up, and 
said to the Chancellor :

41 Fie, for shame, man ! will you read the 
sentence- against him aed condemn yourself ? 
Away, away, and sulwtitute some other to 
give sentence and judgment-1’

“ No, Register,” said the fearfully harden
ed man, “ 1 will obey the law and give sen
tence myself according to mine office.”

He did so; delivered him to the secular 
power, who on the very same day led the 
blind boy to the place ol execution at Glou
cester, together wilh" one Thomas Croker; a 
poor boy briaklayer, condemned also for the 
like testimony of the truth ; when both, in 
one fire, most constantly and joyfully yield
ed their souls into the hands of the Lord 
Jesus.—English Martyrology.

Missions and the Village Sys
tem of India.

Our readers are aware that in the native 
government of India every village is an or
ganized municipality, having its council of 
head men, its revenues, and us formal meet
ings for the tran.-action of business, and to 
the necessity of paying some regard to these 
institutions, as we have some lime since 
pointed out, is lo be attributed the differ
ences observable in the administration of 
the East India Company’s government in 
the different presidencies. A writer in the 
Colonial Church Gazette thus shows how 
this village system has, by the missionaries 
of the Church of England, “ contributed 
largely to the consolidation, if not to the ex
tension of rural missions generally, but espe
cially in Tinnevelly."

When a Tinnevelly village embraces 
Christianity, it immediately forms itself, 
almost as a matter of course, info a Chris
tian municipality, and authorizes its head 
men to exercise a general superintendence 
over the congregation, and, in conjunction 
with the catechist, to carry into effect the 
missionary's views. Even in those cases 
where only a portion of a village becomes 
Christian, and that not the most influential 
portion, it forms itself, not only in ecclesias
tical and educational matters, but even in 
the greater number of social matters, into 
a new municipality, and generally manages 
lo maintain ils independence. The heads 
of a congregation, being also the heads of 
the community, have much more power 
and a much wider scope of influence than 
English churchwardens, and where they 
happen to be really good, prudent men, are 
immeasurably more useful to the minister. 
They feel themselves responsible for the 
obedience of the rest of the people to Chris
tian rules, or their regularity in attending 
church and sending their children to school, 
for the collection of contributions for chari
table and religious purposes, for carrying 
into effect decisions of church discipline, as 
well as for the settlement of any civil and 
social disputes that may arise.

The head men may be said to hold their 
appointment by hereditary right, or in virtue 
of their position in society ; for though they 
are chosen by the people, and appointed by 
the missionary, yet, in almost every instance, 
those persons alone are appointed to whom 
the people have always been accustomed to 
look up ; and thus the head of the village 
is also the elder in the congregation. So 
long as Christianity has not acquired a re
cognized footing in a village, but is only 
seeking an entrance, the corporate action of 
the community is undoubtedly a serious ob
stacle to its progress ; but when once a vil
lage, or any considerable portion of a vil
lage, has embraced Christianity, I need not 
point out in how large a degree this system 
must further the establishment of Christian 
laws and usages, and the consolidation of a 
Christian congregation into a regularly or
ganized Christian community. When any
thing goes wrong in a congregation, the 
missionary appeals do the elders and head 
men to restore things lo rights; whereupon 
they assemble the pepple, or go from house

The Great Warfare, him the six dollars. Would you not think 
the beggar must liai e gone off very grateful 

Christianity is well termed a warfare ; anj contented ? No such thing. He was 
for a warfare it is, wherein no dauger can IK) beggar, but a robber ; and seeing that 
be prevented, no enemy conquered, no vie- I the good man had still one dollar in his pos- 
tory obtained, without much courage and j se8sion, to obtain that he drew a pistol 
resolution. I have not only many outward j an(j shpt him dead.”
enemies to grapple with, but I have myself, ' The hearers expressed, in their several 
my worst enemy to encounter and subdue. | ways. the heartiest abhorrence at this shock- 
As for those euemies which are not near j turn of the story, and one even ventur-
me, by the assistance of God’s Spirit, I can 
make pretty good shift to keep them at the 
sword’s point ; but this enemy, that is gotten 
within me, has so often foiled and disarmed 
me, that I have reason to say, as David did 
of his enemies, “ It is too strong for me ;” 
and, as he said of the chief of his kingdom, “l 
shall ooe day fall by the hands of Saul so 
I have too much occasion to say, 1 shall fall 
by myself, aa being myself the greatest 
enemy to my own spiritual armor, and 
concerns. How necessary is it,then, that 
I slrouldjraise and master up all my force and 
courage, put on my spiritual interests, and 
make myself strong in the Lord, anil in the 
power of his might ! I know I must strive, 
before I can enter in at the strait gale ;
I win the crown before 1 can wear it ; and 
be a member of the church-militant, before 
I can be admitted into' the chorcb-trium- 
phant. In a word, I must go through a 
solitary wilderness and conquer many ene
mies, before 1 come to the land of Canaan, 
or else I must never be possessed of it.— 
What, then ; shall I lose my glory to baulk 
my duty ? Shall I let go my glorioas and 
eternal possession, to save myself from a 
seeming hardship, which the devil would 
persuade me to be a trouble and affliction ? 
Alas ! if Christ had laid aside the great 
work of my redemption, to avoid the under
going of God’s anger and man’s malice, 
what a miserable condition had I been in I 
And, therefore, whatever taunts and re
proaches I meet with from the presumptuous 
and profane, the infidel and atheistical re
probate» of the age,—let them laugh at my 
profession, or mock at what they are pleas
ed to call preciseness ; let them defraud me 
of my just rights, or traduce and bereave 
me of my good name and reputation ; let 
them vent the utmost of their poisonous 
malice and envy against me,—I have this 
comfortable reflection still to support me 
that, if I suffer all this for Christ’s sake, it 
is in the cause of one who suffered a thou- 
sanu times more for mine; and, therefore, 
it ought to be a matter of joy and triumph, 
rather than of grief and dejection, to me ; 
especially considering “ that these tight 
afflictions, which are but for a moment, will 
work out for me a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory.”—Beveridge

ed to doubt the possibility of anything so 
base. But here he was caught, for our 
friend turned upon him with a charge of simi
lar and still baser ingratitude in bis own per
son. He reminded him of One who gave 
him freely six days oat of seven, and retain
ed but one, to lie devoted lo His worship— 
“ and now," said he, “ you are so moan, 
you are robbing him of that ?" The boys 
hung their heads without a word to say ; 
and presently the group dissolved, and its 
members stole away in separate directions. 
—Zions Herald.

The Poor Coal-miner’s Boy.
A poor coal-miner who feared Gcd, was 

in the habit of always taking his Bible with 
him when he went down into the pit, that 
he might read a few verses when be left off 
work to eat bis meals. He had a lad who 
worked with him, and who, having received 
a Bible at his Sabbath-school, by the advice 
6f bis father, took it wilh him too. One 
day when they were at work, the father 
turned round and stepped a few paces to 
reach one of his tools, when lo 1 a part of 
the roof fell in between him and the boy. 
The father, who was unhurt; was in great 
trouble to know whether the boy was killed 
or not.. He shouted, and the boy answered; 
but it was to tell his agonized father that his 
feet were crushed onder heavy pieces of 
coal, and that he could not move.

“What can 1 do for you, my poor, dear 
lad ?" exclaimed the father.

“ Nothing, 1 fear,” said the boy, “ but my 
lamp i» not out yet, and I am reading my 
Bible. The Lord is with me.”

Help was called, and after some hours of 
hard labor, the miner’s boy was found dead. 
His lamp had gone out, but the lamp of 
life—the Bible—bad shed light upon hi* 
soul, while the body, suffocating for want of 
air, was about to yield np the spirit from the 
darkness of that horrid pit into the more 

in son-glory brightness of the eternal 
world.

The Shadow of Life,
** All that live must die:

I’nssbg through nature to eternity.’*"
Men seldom think of the great event of 

death until the dark shadow falls across 
their own path, hiding forever from their 
eyes the face of the loved ones, whose living 
smile was the sunlight ol their existence. 
Death is the great antagonism ol life, and 
the cold though: of the tomb is the skeleton 
of all our feasts.

We do not want to go through the dark 
val!cy, although its passsage may lead to 
paradise; and, with Charles Lamb, we do 
not wish to lie down in the mouldy grave, 
even with kings and princes for our bed
fellows. But the fiat of nature is' inexor
able. There is no appeal or reprieve irom 
the great law that dooms us all to the dust. 
We flourish and fade like the leaves of the 
forest ; and the frailest flower, that blooms 
and withers in a day, has not a frailer hold 
on life than the mightiest monarch that ever 
shook tlie earth by his footsteps. Genera
tions of men appear and vanish like the 
grass, and the countless multitude that 
swarms the world to-day, will to-morrow dis
appear like footprints on the shore :

“ Soon as the >i»ing tide «hill beet, 
bach trace ahull vinish Irons the sand."

In the beautiful drama of Ion, the instinct 
of immortality, so eloquently ottered by the 
death-devoted Greek, finds a deep response 
in every thoughtful soul. It is nature’s pro
phecy of life to come. When about to yield 
his young existence as a sacrifice to fate, 
his bet rothed Clemanthe asks if they shall 
not meet again ; to which he replies : “ I 
have asked that dreadful question of the 
bills that looks eternal ; of the flowing 
streams that flow forever ; of the stars, 
among whose fields my raised spirit hath 
walked in glory. All were dumb. But 
while 1 gaze upon thy living face, I feel 
there’s something in thy love which mantles 
through its beauty that can not wholly pe
rish. We shall meet again Clamanthe.”

Encourage Each Other.
That was a noble and truly American 

trait of character which was exhibited by 
the men who were carried into the ocean, as 
the last sea swept over the Central America, 
and she went down into the dark, unfathom
able caves of the ocean. “As we rose to 
the surface," said several of the survivors, 
•• and floated about on fragments of the wreck, 
we cheered each other with words of encou
ragement until the rescue came.’' There is 
a lesson in this peculiarly fitted for the pre
sent time. There was, in that dead boor of 
night, in an open and stormy see, every 
motive for alarm and despair—«very cause 
for panic and dismay. Less heroic men 
would have been mute with fear, or garru
lous with lamentation. But those struggling 
sufferers were both heroic sod wise. They 
cheered and encouraged each other, and 
thus nerved and helped, each by the other, 
they sank not, but combatted the billows 
until succor and safety came— HT Sped.

to house, and endeavor to effect a reforma
tion.

There is rarely any danger of their set
ting the missionary’s authority aside, and 
using their power in opposition to him.— 
Practically the only danger that exists lies 
in the opposite direction. The missionary’s 
influence in his own) district being much 
greater than any other person, the people of 
every congregation, the head-men included, 
are prone to refer every case to him, instead of 
settling it among themselves. A tacit con
spiracy is thos entered into to make him a 
universal “ ruler and divider ;" and if he is 
young and inexperienced, he will probably 
(all into the temptation, until his patience is 
wearied out with disputes and litigations (a 
large crop of which is continually ripening 
in a country where illiterate peasants are 
the proprietors of the soil, and where all 
property is held in hereditary coparcenery) ; 
whereas, if be steadily makes it his aim to 
develop the capacity for self-government 
which every congregation of any size is 
found to possess, and to organize some cen
tral court ot appeal, such as the niyaya 
sabei, or “council of justice," which we had 
in Edeyenkoody, and which was composed 
of live householders, annually chosen by 
the whole people, he is set free to devote 
his time and strength to the spiritual work 
of his office, with only a general directive 
influence in the administration of temporal 
affairs, and the interests of the people them
selves are in the end more effectually ad
vanced.

It strikes ns that this is a complete as- 
suption of secular as well as religious au
thority, inasmuch as not only does the mis
sionary become virtually the executive and 
the administrator of the laws, but gives the 
law also in the form of his views and wishes. 
The writer says, justly enough, that if the 
missionary is at once pious, humble, self- 
denying, discreet and experienced, much 
good may result. But the operation of the 
system must be as bad as the system is, 
when the missionary does not possess this 
rare combination of good qualities.—N. T. 
Spectator.

Preparation for Death.!
When you lie down at night, compose 

your spirits as if you were not to wake till 
the heavens be no more. And when yon 
awake in the morning, consider the new 
day as your last, and live accordingly.— 
Surely, that night cometh of which you will 
never see the morning, or that day of which 
you will never see the night ; but which of 
rour mornings or nights will be such, you 
know not. Let the mantle of worldly en
joyment hang loose about you, that it may 
be safely dropped when death comes to car
ry you into another world. When the corn 
is forsaken, the ground is ready for the 
sickle ; when the fruit is ripe, it falls off the 
tree easily. So when a Christian’s heart is 
truly weaned from the world, he is prepared 
for death, and it will be the more easy for 
him. A heart disengaged from the world is 
a heavenly one, and then we are ready for 
heaven, when our heart is there before us.

The pebbles in our path weary os, end 
make us aero-footed, more than the rocks 
that only require a bold effort to surmount.

Be thou as chaste as ice, as pure as snow, 
thou shalt not escape calumny.

The Wealthy Draper and the 
Bankrupt Sabbath-Breaker.
Some few months ago, in company with a 

friend, 1 visited» large and flourishing mar
ket-town in the north of England. As we 
walked along one of the principal streets, 
we approached an old building near the 
Bank, in the pulling down of which a num
ber of workmen were busily engaged.

“ Slop,” said tuy friend, pointing lo the 
building. “Twenty years ago, I was en
gaged in that house as a draper's assistant. 
It was one of the largest, if not the largest, 
concern in the country. My master was 
Mayor of the place, had his country-house, 
ran his carriage, had his livery-servants, 
lived in great style, and was looked up to as______  _____ ______ _________ _ __ ^ __ What a triumph of grace 1—(hat, with
one of the "wealthiest men in ttoT place.-^ftl,e active intrigues of the devil, superadded
He died very suddenly. His affairs were 
found to be in a bankrupt state ; and within 
a few weeks of his death, the establishment 
was closed, and large posting-bills announc
ed the sale by auction of all the effects.— 
The creditors lost many thousands of pounds, 
and his family were thrown on the world in 
a penniless condition."

“ Tell me," I inquired, “ how was it that 
his affaits got into such a state ?”

“ There were, I think," replied my friend, 
“ several causes which assisted in bringing 
about the downfall of this once stylish fami
ly ; but the chief cause, l believe, was this : 
the man was a Sabbath-breaker. He usu- 
sually spent the day with his accounts and 
ledgers, and in drinking and card-playing. 
I have marked the history of not a few 
Sabbath-breaker masters, and have general
ly found that, sooner or later, they have 
had the Almighty's blight falling upon 
either themselves, their ^circumstances, or 
their families.”

“ Do you know what became of your old 
master's family ?" I asked.

“ I do not know wbat became of the 
daughters," was the reply ; “ but the last 
that I heard of the son—he who had been 
nursed in the lap ot luxury—was that, after 
leading a career of iniquity, he was work
ing in a gang of convicts, with a log chain
ed to his leg 1"

Reader, the above is far from a solitary 
case ; and, if you will carefully note the ca
reer of Sabbath-keeping and Ssbbath-break- 
ing men, you will find that there rests a 
curse on the one, and a blessing on the other ; 
for doth not the Scriptures say, “ Blessed is 
the man that walketh in all the ways of my 
commandments, to do them ?” and, “ My 
Sabbaths they greatly polluted ; then 1 said
I would pout out my fury upon them ?"__
British Workman.

A Sabbath Parable.
A devoted Christian, who is never at a 

loss for means and modes of approach to 
strangers on religious subjects, was lately 
passing over the noble Common in Brook
lyn, on the site of Fort Greene, on a Sab
bath morning, when he observed a group 
of half grown youths obviously intent upon 
finding their own pleasure, if possible, on 
God’s holy day. To approach them with 
reproof, would have been merely to excite 
a profane scoff ; so he sauntered near them 
with a careless air, and after seating him- 
self on the grass and pausing idly for a few 
moments, said, in a pleasant, familiar tone ■ 
“ Boys, 111 tell yon a story.” They gather
ed around unsuspectingly, and he proceeded 
“ follows :

“ There was once a good ma”’ DOted '°r 
his kindness and liberality, who-was travel
ing in a lonely spot, when he met a man 
who represented himself as having snffered 
• great loes, and consequently in distress.— 
With the greatest kindness he instantly 

ew out hi* perse, and after examining it 
j,e fmi* ; • I have only seven dollars with 
ea I but I think that with one dollar I can

St to the end of my journey, and you shall 
ve the rest:' and with that he handed

The Prayer of the Righteous.
The following is n very fine passage front 

good old Jeremy Taylor, than whom few 
men have ever wielded a more eloquent 
and powerful pen :

“ I have seen a lark rising from his bed 
of grass, and soariag upward, singing as be 
rises, and hopes lo got lo heaven, and climb 
above the clouds ; but the poor bird was 
beaten back by the loud sighings of an east
ern wind, and his motion made irregular 
and inconstant, descending more at every 
breath of the tempe.-t than it could recover 
by the libration an.l frequent weighing of 
its wings, till the little creature was forced 
to sit down and pant, and stay till the storm 
was over ; and then it made a prosperous 
flight, and did rise and sing, as if it hail 
learnt music and motion from an angel, us 
he passed sometimes through the air, about 
his ministries here below. So is the prayer 
of a good man ; when his affairs have re
quired business, and his business was mat
ter of discipline, and his discipline was to 
pass upon a sinning person, or had a design 
of charity, bis duty met with the infirmities 
of a man, and anger was its instrument ; and 
the instrument became stronger than the 
prime agent, and raised a tempest, and over
ruled the man ; and then his prayer was 
broken, and his thoughts were troubled, and 
his words went up toward a cloud ; and his 
thoughts pulled them back again, and made 
them without intention ; and the good man 
sighs for his infirmity, bat must be content 
to lose that prayer, and he must recover it 
when his anger is removed and his spirit is 
becalmed, made even as the brow of Jesus, 
and smooth like the heart of God ; and then 
it ascends to heaven on the xvings of the 
holy dove, and dwells with God, till it re
turns, like the useful bee, laden with a bless
ing and the dews of heaven.”

An Old Disciple.
What a rich experience might he retail 

to us—telling of the progress of Christ’s 
kingdom; of the interpositions of Provi
dence ; and of God’s faithfulness to bis pro
mises !

What a monument to the divine forbear
ance, that with all his faults he should have 
been continued in the vineyand so long ; be 
spared, while bis companions and contempo
raries have been so generally cut down !

to the force of inbred corruption, he should 
have been preserved from falling almost to 
the end of a protracted warfare !

What a double attraction is presented in 
this scene—“ an old disciple !” Age is, 
under any circumstances, venerable, and 
ought to command respect. But when the 
hoary bead is (ound enlisted in the service 
of Christ, it is particularly sacred. Oh, in 
what pleasant contrast is this with tlie case 
of a man tottering from the weight of years, 
upon the brink of the grave, and yet an 
alien and a rebel !

What a fair exhibition of religion—show
ing that it is a paramount principle, and 
not a spasmodic impulse ; snd showing, too, 
what are its legitimate fruits, when it has 
had full opportunity for molding the charac
ter !

What a pattern for the young—not to 
postpone repentance to an uncertain future, 
but to consecrate to God the morning of 
their life, that its evening may be cheered 
with his smiles !

What ripeness for the grave ! The course 
is well-nigh finished, and the battle fought. 
The world has lost its charms, and death is 
coveted. The “old disciple” has a desire 
to depart and be with Christ When, there
fore, the great Reaper shall thrust in his 
sickle, he is gathered to his home, “ like as 
a shock ol corn cometh in his season.”— 
And, though he might exhibit no death-bed 
triumph, yet would we have an abiding as
surance, that the testimony of his life, that 
it was well with him.—N. T. Observer.

Christian Character of the late 
Sir R Lawrence.

To the courage of a soldier be added the 
practical sagacity of an Oriental statesman 
and the deep piety of an experienced and 
active Christian. It is but a fortnight ago 
since, quoting from Dr. Duff’s letter, we 
spoke of him aa “ the bold, the prompt, the 
chivalrous, and the heroic," and we think it 
probable that it was in his anxiety to strike 
a daring blow, in co-operation with Have
lock and Neile, that he roed® the sortie from 
Lucknow, in which, lit® *h® gallant Denny 
at Jellalabad, he received the honorable 
wounds of which h« died- His removal is 

great loss, hot happily the fortunes of 
India do no< depend upon the indomitable 
valour of brave soldiers, or on the 
skill »°d daring of such noble leaders.— 
These are but the instruments in the hands 

an unseen Power, which we are all too 
apt to overlook, and whom onr Indian 
rulers, as well as our journalists, too often 
provoke to jealousy. We rejoice to see 
Christians, like the two Lawrences, standing 
out in such bold relief before their country 
and the world, showing that Christianity 
neither unnerves the warrior's arm nor 
weakens the statesman’s counsel ; that, on 
the contrary true faith inspires a confidence 
which nothing can excel, and enables its 
possessor to maintain with dignity his conn- 
try’s honor, end, as occasions may require, 
either to use his victory with moderation, or 
to descend with glory into a soldier’s grave. 
—London Record.
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The late Ber. W. Bennett.
Kihtob. Dear Sib,—In jour paper
week you will have to record the 

death of my «te venerable friend, the Rev. 
Wm Bennett, whose name r-calls to my 
memory many d.flightful seasons ol religious 
enjoyment in former years. Without attempt 

to write a regular memoir of my late 
“fend. I woo'd submit » few interesting
recollections of his eventful life, which I 
still dwell upon with great pleasure, and 
which may be profitably perused by bis 
beloved family and your numerous readers
in general. \ . .

Our friendship commenced on my arrival 
in this country in the year 1812, and has 
continued ever since, as tar as ciicumstances 
would permit. He was at that time the 
Chairman of this District, which then in
cluded New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island. At our first District Meeting, which 
was held at Granville, 1 bad an opportunity 
of witnessing how greatly the brethren re
spected bis sound judgment, and sterling 
piety ; and my long and close observation 
of his character ever since, has tended 
greatly to deepen the impressions then made 
upon my mind.

At my second appointment in this coun
try I was placed, at my own request, under 
bis immediate superintendence by uniting 
the Horton and Annapolis Circa ils for that 
year. Most gladly did I avail myself of 
every practicable opportunity of learning 
from him the lessons of instruction which 
have been, 1 believe, oseful to urn through 
every subsequent period of my life.

My next four years were spent at St. 
John, N.B., and Liverpool. In consequence 
thereof, our opportunities of personal inter
course were very few and far between, but 
his letters to me on the great business of 
our holy vocation were welcome to me as 
real treasures.

In the Spring of the year 1816, he was 
sent by the Committee with the late Rev. 
W. Black to Canada upon Missionary busi
ness. While at Montreal he bad a severe 
fit ol illness, so that his life was despaired of ; 
but his mind was most delightfully staid cn 
God during his affliction, and in due time 
he was restored to his anxious family and 
the people of his charge, to their great joy.

In 182l', our departed brother felt com
pelled -to retire from the itinerant Ministry 
in consequence of the failure of his health, 
He felt this to be a painful dispensation to 
him; but our circuits at that time were 
large and very laborious, and be was of 
opinion that nothing short of a state of sound 
health could qualify any man to perform 
their arduous duties. Having a young 
family to provide for, he removed to a farm 
at Newport, where he bad almost every
thing to leartMo qualify him for that mode 
of life ; but he was a man of strong powers 
of mind, and of indomitable industry and 
perseverance. Providence kindly blessed 
his endeavours, so that his health consider
ably improved ; but in consequence of some 
internal affection, he was never able to re
enter bis beloved itinerancy. He occasion
ally supplied tlie place of an absent preach
er, or gave a word ol exhortation when 
occasion required it.

His time and attention were directed in a 
great measure to secular concerns for a 
number of years ; but he assured me when 
I returned to this country in 1823 that no 
change whatever had taken place in his 
mind relative to his love to the work of the 
ministry, or the people of God. Some of 
his friends, however, were apprehensive that 
he was engaging too ardently in temporal 
concerns ; bat when the revival of the work 
of God took place at Newport, he was found 
with his “ armour on,” and all ready to per
form his part in the work of the Lord.

In the beginning of 1840 we held a series 
of most delightful revival meetings at New
port, at which a great number of young 
persons were brought to God, and among 
them two or three of Mr. Bennett’s children. 
This event, I believe, formed a new era in 
his own experience, as his exhortations and 
prayers were the most powerful and effec
tive I had ever heard, and lie repeatedly 
assured us how greatly the Lord was bless
ing him bojh at home and in the congrega
tion. Similar meetings wese subsequently 
held at Meander and at Windsor, in both of 
which be took a very active and useful part ; 
and I have great reason to believe that many 
souls were brought into the liberty of the 
Gospel, through the blessing of God upon 
his benevolent exertions.

As soon as Providence seemed to open 
the way, he placed his farm in the hands of 
his sons, and removed to Halifax as his per
manent residence, and there he attended the 
duties of religious ordinances as much as his 
health would allow.

In 1851 1 had to follow him to the same 
place, and lienee our intercourse became 
more frequent and profitable. Here we 
often united in the ordinary means of grace, 
and at the table of our blessed Lord. Our 
personal intercourse at each other’s houses 
and elsewhere was always of the most 
friendly and profitable description ; and I 
could not but regret when 1 was coot 
pelled by circumstances to bid bim a 
last farewell. Mr. Bennett was natu
rally reserved in his intercourse general
ly, but our long acquaintance and simi
larity of .circumstances inspired him with 
great ' freedom in our mutual intercourse, 
He was at times the subject of severe temp
tation and mental conflict ; but he knew 
where to fly for deliverance, and always 
succeeded in obtaining it, alter many pain
ful struggles in prayer. He continued to 
preach at the Penitentiary on the Sabbath 
morning as long as his health would permit 
and some thought even beyond it. But he 
was remarkable as a man of prayer, not 
only as being rarely gifted in this sacred 
duty, but as being ever ready to lead therein.

1 should delight to dwell on the many 
excellencies of bis Christian character, if it 
were meet ; but the above must suffice as a 
small tribute of* gratitude to the memory of 
one whom 1 so highly esteemed. His last 
friendly message to me was, “ that he would 
welcome me to heaven, as we should meet

Iv’T °n tV*." Lsitd. grant it ! Amen. Windsor, No*. 10. w! Croscobbf..

r” “a

bo-pitaliiy. and for his good d.spos.tmn and 
kind and sympathising heart in the day of 
trouble. He laterly attended and suppos
ed our Ministry, and was much taken 
with our excellent Provincial Wesleyan. 
Although he was evidently a changed man, 
he was not so changed as to “ be born again 
of the Spirit," which only can admit us into 
the kingdom of Heaven.

His love to Methodism was evinced in 
opening his house cheerfully for preaching. 
On the very afternoon ol the day his house 
was destroyed we had preached in it, and, 
after taking tea with the family, and a 
hearty welcome to come soon and preach 
again, we separated, promising to do so as 
soon as possible.

During bis short illnessregretted that 
he had not been more cçecerm d about bis 
own salvation, and that of his dear family, 
and appeared to be truly penitent and ear
nestly seeking tbe mercy of God, which we 
have reason to believe he obtained. A more 
patient sufferer 1 never before witnessed ; 
and so grateful for the least act of kindness, 
even for a drop of cold water, which when 
he ceased taking, after a few minutes he 
died without a struggle or a groan ; so calm 
were his last moifients that we scarcely be
lieved he was dead. And now a word to 
the widow : “ What thou knewest not now 
thou sbalt know hereafter.” Say, “not 
my wiH hut Thy will be done 0 Lord !” 
“ Cast thy burden upon the Lord and he 
shall sustain thee.”

A word to the children. Remember 
when you all stood at the loot of his dying 
couch weeping burning tears, you beheld 
that face blackened and charred with fire, 
those hands lifted up all muffled, those eyes 
melting and beaming with love piercing to 
the very quick, and above all that low trem
ulous voice beseeching you to love one ano
ther, to fear God and keep His command
ments in the days of you youth.

And a word to neighbors and friends.— 
Let that which John Kelso regretted not 
seeking in due time, be sought now by all pa
rents—their own snd their children’s salva
tion, and let us all be ready, for we know 
not when or how the Master shall call for 
os. An unusually latge number of sy mpa
thising friends attended his funeral, and lis
tened to a discourse.

We take this opportunity of thanking the 
friends and neighbors ol the family for their 
prompt, generous aid to the widow and chil
dren, through whose exertions a house is 
being erected into which they expect to 
move shortly. J. V. J.

St. David's, Nov. 14th 1857.

Died, in the Mill Town Circuit, on the 
17th of October last, Mr. Stephen Hill, in 
the 73rd year of his age. Mr. Hill was 
converted to God about 45 years ago, under 
the preaching of the late venerable Duncan 
McColl, for whom he always cherished the 
warmest affection. Our departed Brother 
was at work in the woods, when light broke 
in upon his soul, and he was made happy 
in a sin pardoning God : he could then truly 
say, “ The Spirit itself beateth witness with 
my spirit that 1 am a child of God.” Soon 
after, be joined the Methodist Society, and 
continued a consistent member umii his de
cease. Our brother was a true Methodist 
at heart ; he fully believed in the doctrines, 
and highly approved of the discipline of the 
Wesleyan Church, but at the same time he 
was catholic in spirit, and a lover of all 
Christian people. It may be said he was 
an humble, faithful follower of the meek 
and lowly Jesus. He was ever a staunch 
friend of the Minister, and a liberal suppor
ter of the cause of God. An affectionate 
husband, a tender parent, and at all times 
proved himself to he a kind and hospitable 
friend. His last affliction was short; he 
retained his faculties to the last. He said 
he was on the rock, his peace was made, 
his pardon sealed, and his hope was as an 
anchor to his soul, both sure and steadfast, 
cast within the veil ; alter which he peace 
fully fell asleep in Cnrist, leaving a pious 
and devoted wife—with whom he happily 
lived for 29 years—four sons and a daughter, 
wilh a number of grand-children and friends, 
to mourn their bereavement. To the Church 
of God in this place his lots is irre 
He died on Friday night at 12 o’clock, and 
on the following Monday his remains were 
taken to the Meihodist Chapel in Mill Town, 
when a sermon was preached on the occa
sion to a large and deeply solemn audience, 
from Numbers xxiii. 10. “ Let me die the
death of the righteous, and let toy last end 
be like his." After which the following 
hymn was sung :

“ Rejoice lor s Brother deceæeti,
Our lows ie his infinite gain ;

A ikmi 1 out of prison released,
And free fmin ire bodily chain 

With Kong» let uk follow hi? flight,
2,nd mount with hi# t-pirit abort-.

Kecup< d to the maneiou# of light,
And lodged In the Eden of lore.”

William Smithson.
Mill Town, Nov. 9/A, 1857.

Died, at Bridgetown, Oct. 24, in the 871h 
year of her age, Mrs. Stbel Wheklock, 
leaving a deeply afflicted family and a nu 
merous circle of friends to mourn the loss 
of a most affectionate mother and esteemed 
friend. Mrs. W. was the mother of the 
late Rev. Jesse Wheelock, who, after a short 
ministerial career, entered into the joy of 
his Lord several years ago. For many 
years her house was the hospitable home 
for Ministers and other Christian friends, 
while her industrious hands, even in advanc
ed life and in the midst of accumulating 
infirmities, were employed in the accom
plishment of good. She was much attached 
to Wesleyan Methodism, hut was also a 
lover of all who love our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Her last moments were like unto the greater 
part of her life—calm, tranquil, and peace
ful.

‘ How happy the people that dwell 
Secure in the city above ;

No pain tbe inhabitant» feel.
No steknsM or sorrow shall prove.*’

J. G. H.

Obituary Notices,
Died, at St. David’s, last October Mr 

John Kelso, aged upwards ol so ’ ” 
Mr. Kelso had indeed to earn his - bread 
with the sweat of his brow,” to support his 
family—a wife and ten children. Hard 
and many were the struggles he endured, 
but of late they had become comparatively 
few and easy, from the grateful and cheerful 
industry of his children, who were trying, 
from the eldest to the youngest, to make 
their parents comfortable and happy. Such 
reciprocal love served to strengthen paren
tal affection, and none could love their chil
dren more than John Kelso—a love which 
proved, as we shall see, stronger than the 
fire from whose devouring flame he saved 
them, but could not save himself. On a 
cold and windy night in September last, after 
the family had all retired to bed, a fire broke 
out in the shed attached to the house, when, 
by the falling in of the roof, they were awa 
kened out of their sleep. Mr. Kelso ran un
dressed into the children’s room and suc
ceeded in saving .11 ^ hut alas was so
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The Berlin Conference.
Other pressing demands upon our time 

»nd the space afforded in these columns 
iave precluded an earlier attempt to 

take a deliberate view of the great event 
of the year i„ Evangelical Christen- 
dom-the recent Conference of Christians 
at Berlin. That Conference was of short 
duration, but its influence upon Christianity 
in Europe is destined, we doubt not, to be 
permanent and beneficial. The fact of its 
assembling under the shadow of the Prus
sian throne has proved to Germany how 
sincere and stable the King of Prussia is in 
his attachment to the principles of religious 
liberty, while in itself it has presented to tbe 
German eye a beautiful illustration of tbe

law of Christian love- However faulty 
Frederick William may be in his kingly 
capacity, however weakness and irresolution 
may characterise his conduct iri political 
affairs, it cannot fail to be regarded as a 
redeeming trait, of the largest significance, 
that in religious matters he bends not to the 
will of other powers, nor heeds the opposi
tion ol those high in church and state in bis 
own dominions, but pursues with unalter
able consistency the conscientious convic
tions of his own truth-loving mind. Tbe 
meeting ol the Evangelical Alliance at 
Berlin was a cherished project of His Ma
jesty. Long he looked forward to it with 
eager hope, and when it came he evinced 
his ardent interest in its proceedings by 
being in attendance thrice throughout pro
tracted sittings of the body. Now that he 
is laid on the bed of sickness, which may 
prove the bed of dealb, he will not, wc are 
sure, look back upon any event in his reign 
with greater pleasure and satisfaction than 
on that which we now record to his praise. 
It is much to be deplored that in the prose
cution ol his laudable design the King 
should have been opposed by men of influ
ence in the German Churches, and renown 
in the Christian world,—that Henstenberg 
should have pertinaciously striven to im
pede the fulfilment of his Sovereign’s pioqs 
wish, and Stahl proclaimed the bitterness of 
his bigotry by throwing up the honorable 
offices lie held under the crown. But 
Hengstenberg and Stahl arc members of a 
High Church party in Prussia like that of 
Puseyii-m in England. Popery, Pusey- 
ism, and German High Churchism, will of 
course be always found in an ay with infidel
ity against every movement which tends to 
the spread of Evangelical Protestantism.

Tbe objection* urged against the Evan
gelical Alliance by its opponents were clearly 
exposed and nobly refuted by the eloquent 
Krummaeher in the address of welcome 
with which lie opened the Conferences. He 
pointed out how untrue was tbe imputation 
that the Assembly had no inward bond of 
truth ; established its adaptation to the time 
and to the wants of German evangelical 
Christianity; and exhibited the field for 
practical undertakings which lay before it, 
Concluding bis remarks on this last topic, 
he said, “ In all Christian lands there are 
still multitudes of the people who scarcely 
ever hear the sound of the Gospel. How 
can a way of entrance be opened up for the 
Gospel ol Christ ? Before the door of our 
Protestant Church numbers of Romish priests 
stand and knock. How will we provide for 
them subsistence and a field of operations, 
and prepare them for their entry among us? 
A number of small churches languish under 
our home missions, in the midst of the isola
tion and persecution which they experience. 
How may wo succour, comfort, establish and 
strengthen what will otherwise die ? Ex
cellent undertakings, missionary and literary, 
(I name among the latter the publication of 
the lives and writings of the fathers of Pro
testantism,) threaten to be put a stop to for 
want of means. Will it not be suitable for 
us to attempt to support sucb undertakings ? 
Oar people are daily more and more poison
ed by a light literature which, like a flood, 
often dashes its destroying waves over town 
and country. Might we nut begin to lead 
the poor stupefied people into a better and 
more thriving pasture ?” The sneers thrown 
out by the Times against the Assembly at 
Berlin have been so ably met by the Daily 
News that we cannot retrain from giving in 
this connexion an extract from its spirited 
rebuke :—

“ Thsre is, we are told, no need of enthu
siasm in sucb a cause ; and nil that is aimed 
at might just as well he accomplished by 
exertions from home. These objections, if 
sincerely urged, surely indicate a very mea
gre knowledge of human nature. Why, it 
is enthusiasm that has won more than half 
the great victories of mankind. It was en
thusiasm that animated St. Paul I it was 
enthusiasm that impelled George Stephen
son onward; it is enthusiasm that is carry
ing Dr. Livingston back to Africa; it is 
enthusiasm that inspires General Havelock ; 
it is enthusiasm that is at the bottom of all 
great and noble actions. To sneer at enthu- 
siosni in religious associations and bodies is 
something like making the devil a present 
of one of the most successful of human agen
cies. We hate no intention of doing any 
thing half so silly. On the contrary, we 
shall be glad to see a good deal more ot this 
sort of enthusiasm penetrating into the cold, 
icy circle of Church of England exclusive
ness, and warming our half-deserted cathe
drals with something lise the glow and fer
vour of real religious life.”

The session at Berlin has been more im
pressive, it is generally admitted, and per
haps more important, than any Meeting of 
the Evangelical Alliance since its inaugura
tion in 1846. “ That 1254 men from all
parts of the world, and representing nearly 
every section of Evangelical Christendom, 
(says a correspondent of the News of the 
Churches) should have been convened on 
the common ground of their union in Christ, 
by faith in Him, to mingle their devotions 
at the footstool of their common Lord, and 
pledge each other to fresh zeal in His ser
vice, was an event never to be forgotten, 
and of which the moral power cannot be 
over-estimated.” *The sensation in Ber
lin ” (another correspondent remarks) “ has 
been immense, and the impression will 
doubtless extend to all parts of the German 
world. The earnest and practical charac
ter of ail the leading addresses has struck a 
right key-note ; and, indeed, as was justly 
remarked by Dr. Krafft of Bonn, the re
proach of an abstract and unpractical char 
acter has ceased in the eyes of the Germans 
themselves to attach to their Christian theo
logy and Christian life,and is only re-echoed 
by foreigners as applicable to a state of things 
which exists no more. Nothing has been 
listened to with greater interest than Chris
tian statistics and missionary reports ; and 
indeed some of the speakers found it neces
sary to utter words of caution and warning 
against tbe opposite extreme of neglecting 
Christian science, and surrendering the dis
tinctive character of German theology as 
fortified by learning and philosophical cul
ture. This danger does not seem, however, 
as yet to have risen to any height ; and it is 
rather to be hoped that a larger infusion of 
the practical element may purify still more 
the German theology from the dregs of a 
false speculation, and advance it to a still 
greater degree of scriptural simplicity and 
earnestness. There seems to open a brighter 
future before Germany and the Continent ; 
end all who have watched with Anopost

anxiety the struggles of Christianity in the 
land of lha Reformation, wi 1 join in the 
pious wi.-h of the King of Prossia, addressed 
to the assembled brethren in Potsdam, that 
the sons of Germany (as ol other lands) 
may go forth as the disciples Irom Jerusa
lem after Pentecost, and subdue their whole 
nation to the gospel of Christ.”

The Addresses to which this correspon
dent alludes, constituted a chief feature of 
the Conferences. The Assembly seemed to 
be one rather for discussion than for busi
ness ; yet committees were appointed and 
reported on various matters of deef. concern. 
The subject of religious toleration was fully 
considered. We borrow here the statement 
of our caiemporary, Zion’s Herald, who 
says:—“ It was agreed to divide European 
Christendom into five districts—east, west, 
north, south, and central ; the east to include 
Turkey and Greece ; the west, France, 
Spain, Poitugal, Holland, end Belgium ; 
the north, Russia, Sweeden, Norway, and 
Denmark ; the south, Italy ; and the centre, 
Switzerland, and the Austrian dominion.— 
To each of these a separate < ommittee was 
assigned to report upon ilie best mode of 
giving effect to the resolution. In France, 
there was the question of the ordonnance, 
prohibiting persons above the number of 
twenty to assemble for religious worship 
without the license of the Pi elect. In the 
north, there was the question between Den
mark and the Du chief, wilh reference to 
the alleged celebration of divine service in 
a language which the people did net under
stand. With regard to Rus-ia, there was 
the question of the prohibition to the distri
bution of the Russian Bible. In the east, 
there were matters relating to Turkey and 
Greece. In the south, there were the di
visions between the ancient Vaudois Church 
and the young Italian Churches. And in 
central Christendom, there was the deeply 
interesting question of tbe eitablishment of 
refuges for priests who desirtd to leave the 
Church of Rome. These were some few of 
the topics which engaged tbe attention of 
the several Sub-Committees.

These Committees were appointed, and 
earnest efforts were made to r< press rivalries 
and bring about perfect harmony. A com
mittee was appointed to consider what should 
be d:ne for ihe relief of German dissenters, 
and especially a conversation look place 
with reference fo the German Baptists, of 
whom it was stated that they draw away 
members from the National Church, instead 
ol following the example of the Moravians 
who exert themselves to awaken Christian 
faith in others, but never try to gain mem
bers for their community. On the other 
hand, it was alleged that the great majority 
of the Baptists were persons who had not 
been previously connected with the Estab
lished Church, but had been drawn from 
ihe world and led to unite themselves with 
Baptist communities as the result of the 
study of God’s word ; and that whilst the 
body had circulated 600,000 copies of the 
Scriptures, and 8,000,000 religious tracts, 
they had only issued 40,000 tracts on tbe 
subject of Baptism It was suggested that 
the cause of the Alliance would be promot
ed if the German Baptists would disavow 
any intention to proselyte among the mem
bers of the National Church.”

From the fifets which wo have above pre
sented to our readers, they will probably 
draw the conclusion that the charge of in
utility preferred against the Evangelical 
Alliance can spring only froia sheer igno
rance or settled hostility. In truth that 
institution rises in importance year by year. 
It has hitherto been under the guidance of 
men of great judgment, and its operations 
have been most beneficial to the cause of 
religious liberty and the growth of Christian 
catholicity. We long for the day when 
its principles shall universally prevail.

With »aeh an impeadro* fate no public body | Protestantism In Spain.
can keep up its vitality ; disagreements and dis- j Although tbe present Spanish government, 
may must come on it ; this has been the grow m concert with the bishops make# the greatest 
ing tact in respect to popery for the last twenty efforts to put down every sign ol Trull slanttsoi, 
years. It pul forth exaggerated pretensions at1 and to prevent even the circulation,of any Pro
firs: ; the growing pro-pects nf immigration in testant book, Pioteetai.tism maintains itself, and 
spirited" it. if taxed I he people enormously, and

Religious intelligence.
Popery in America.

The Tablet, a Catholic paper, utters the fol
lowing remarkable passage :

“ Few insurance companies, we venture to as
sert, would take a risk on the national life of a 
greed which puts five hundred daily into tbe 
grave for one it wins over to its communion.— 
And yet this is what Catholicity is doing in these 
Stales while we write. It is plain, then, that in 
case tbe Irish exodus “ dies on’,” tbe hope ot 
the Church lies in the children of that exodus, 
or in tbe chances of an improved attention to 
religious matters on the put of Americans.”

No man doubts that the “ liisli exodus” it to 
“ die oui." That is a necessary fact of political 
economy. As to the papal immigiation from 
oiher parts of Europe it affords little advantage 
to American Romanism. The Irish alone hold 
on tenaciously to their own faith, amid its palpa
ble incongru hies with our nati nal life. The 
Teutonic people soon waver from it. German 
papists are the last to afford saints to the bier 
areby ; now-a-days, especially in America, they 
turn to atheism and larger bier, acd show thus 
the legitimate reactionary influence of popery.

Popery projects grand plans in America, but 
it fails of grand results. It disintegrates and 
fritters away under the activity of American 
ideas. Its children of the second generation 
hardly acknowledge it, and it searches in vain 
for those ot tbe third generation.

From these facts comes one great and distinc
tive deficiency which its bishops condemn loudly, 
and represent in their European correspondence 
(with tbe Leopold Foundation for example) as 
the chief problem of their fate in this country 
namely, tbe impossibility of providing a native 
Priesthood. Evidently popery can never be 
popularized and naturalized here if it must con
tinually import its priests, men ol foreign lan
guage and anti-national ideas aid manners— 
But this is an unmitigated necessity of Ameri
can popery. Its bishops and papers complain 
that so godless is tbe American mind that even 
their own youth cannot be induced to enter the 
priesthood. They forget to notice the counter, 
and unquestionable fact that Protestantism, with 
its “ voluntary principle,” furnishes a larger 
supply of clergymen here, than anywhere else 
in the world ; that, with tbe exception o! tem
porary periods of drawback, tbe supply is well 
rated to tbe demand. Not so pcpeiy, however, 
its youth will not enter its priesthood ; they may 
not analyze the r,rasons of their repugnance to 
it ; but they show them to be invincible. Tbe 
fact is that the whole moral consciousness of a 
young man born and educated in this country, 
is against popery. He may cume of a papal 
family ; nay, maintain a nominal adhesion to 
his Church ; may not have deliberately defined 
to himself his objections to it ; but the whole 
tone and type of bis ideas' become anti papal.— 
Popery, except in the stagnant populations of 
southern Europe, is a thing of the past ; it is out 
of place amid tbe new ideas and aims of this 
new world ; as much as tbe costume of our 
great grandfathers would be on Broadway. No 
accidental tendency, but the irresistible law of 
modern civilization is against it, and will inevita
bly overturn it, and carry it down tbe current and 
over the precipice, to be sees no more.

projected great edifice#: il stipulated wilh politi
cians, it con’roverted our common school laws, 
and extorted debasing concessions from our mu
nicipal school systems., But mad ol this is gone 
now, and, a# we think, gone forever. The im
migrations have been greater than was expected 
but give little substantial increment to popery. 
Its own laymen, in important place», dispute the 
control ot its edifices and finances by the hier
archy ; its political game is played out, and can 
never, we trust, be repeated. Lett to itself, it 
will continue,in its comparatively dwindling 
process. There is do victory for it in the grand 
battle-fir id of this country ; it can only hope for 
a quiet grave here, after a prolonged but lan
guid struggle.— Christ.an Advocate and Joutna11

The Spirit of Tractarianiam.
The following statement is from the English 

correspondent of the New York Christian Ad- 
vocate and Journal :—

“ Many of the evangelical clergymen ol the 
Church of England have availed themselves to 
the utmost ol the restricted latitude which the 
discipline of the Establishment allows them, 
and sought to emulate Wesleyan pastors and 
other Nonconforming ministers in the work of 
eliciting I be power of this people’s faith in 
united prayer in relation tot he present crisis.— 
Even bishops of the Established Church have 
incurred tbe fiercest and most malignant vilifica
tion from some of the organs of the Tractman 
party, for the noble Christian tibeiali'y with which 
they stepped beyond tbe narrow pale of tbe 
Establishment, and invited the presence and co
operation of W’esieyan and orthodox Dissenting 
ministers, with tbe Cborcb of England clergy of 
their own diocese, in united prayer, in some 
cases in the episcopal palace. Some months ago, 
as 1 mentioned at the time, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury was most coarsely and rudely assailed 
for having received at Lambeth Palace a depu
tation or committee of ministers and lay gentle
men connected wiib the then forthcoming meet
ing of the Evangelical Alliance, several of 
whom were Wesley ans and Dissenters, and hav
ing called on the Rev. Wm. M. Bunting to en
gage in extemporaneous prayer. Nothing that 
was then said ol the archbishop, however, at all 
approached the virulent ferocity of the language 
wilh which the Bishop ol Norwich (Dr. Pelham) 
has recently, been assailed by a number of 
writers in tbe Union and John Hull, for having 
invited the Wesleyan, Independent, and Baptist 
ministers of that cily to meet himself ami bis 
clergy at the palace for devotional purposes, in 
relation to tbe existing state of things. Viru
lence and truculence are leeble terms to describe 
toe language applied to that excellent prelate, 
whose sole offence is that which l have stated ; 
much more accurately has tlie conduct of his 
assailants been described as “ religious ruffian
ism.” You may demur, indeed, to the presence 
of any “ religious ” element in their conduct, 
but about the other quality (here can be no 
doubt. And who are the persons whose foul 
vituperation of one of tbe best arid noblest men 
on tbe episcopal bench is correctly thus describ
ed ? Why, tbe Tractarian clergy of Dr. Pel
ham's own diocese !

The Evangelical Churches of 
France.

On Monday evening, a deeply interesting ad
dress was given in Zion Church of this city, by 
tbe Rev. F. Monod, ot Paris, France, on the 
Reformed Church of that country. Tbe au
dience, we regret to say, was rather small, which 
was probably owing to the unpleasent state of 
the weather, for there was everything attractive, 
both in tiie subject, and in tbe speaker.

Mr. Monod staled that tbe Reformed Church 
of France was one of the earliest fruits of the 
Reformation, and had given to the world some 
of ibe roost eminent theologians and earnest de
fenders of Gospel truth against Romish error.— 
Bui it bad been a suffering Church, baptised 
and re-baptised in blood, and was almost annihi
lated by tbe St. Bartholomew massacre in 1572, 
an act of barbarity which caused great rejoicings 
at Route, acd which was not to be wondered at, 
for the Papal Church rested not upon truth, but 
upon tbe arm of the civil power ; but tbe Re
formed Church of France bad a greater evil 
than persecution to endure. The infidelity 
which bad its origin in the Roman Catholic 
Church—for Voltaire, tbe most dangerous of 
French infidels, was a pupil of the Jesuits—ex
erted its bmetat influence over Protestant i»m ; 
and Arianism and Socinianism were promulgate d 
from its pulpits.

lu the early part of tbe present century the 
most vital doctrines of Christianity were denied, 
and the Reformed Church was a system having 
the form, but wanting the power, at godliness — 
At Geneva, then a part of France, the tbeologi- 
cil students received no biblical instruction, and 
knew nothing of spiritual religion. About this 
time, that devoted Christian, Robert Haldane, 
cerne to Geneva. His pious heart mourned 
over the spiritual darkness around bim. He in
vited the students to meet him to study the 
Episilc to the Romans. Over twenty uncon
verted theological students assembled with that 
devoted mao, and on his departure five months 
afterward», he left about fifteen savingly ac
quainted with tbe truth. Among these were 
Gaussen, Merle D'Aobigne and Monod. A 
revival of religion followed, and in 1848, at the 
first synod of the French Church that had been 
held for more than one hundred years, Mr. Mo- 
nod laid on tbe table a resolution, expressing 
the Churches, faith in the Divinity of Christ.— 
After four days discussion, this resolution was 
negatived by a large majority, and Mr. Monod 
and others felt that they could no longer con- 
tinge in connection with a church which de
nied so important a doctrine. These seceders 
united as “ the Union of the Evangelical 
Churches of France." In Paris, there are two 
Churches thoroughly missionary in character.— 
The membership is composed largely of converts 
from Popery. They have Evangelical Schools, 
containing 1200 scholars, nearly all of whom are 
the children of Roman Catholic parents These 
parents are required fo sign a declaration, that 
they desire the admission of their children as 
scholars, and have also to pay two francs a 
month as a school fee. This shows that they 
appreciate tbe Schools, for the Jesuit Schools 
are open to all. j

Mr. Monod’s object in visiting America is to 
raise funds for tbe erection of a place of worship 
The project received tbe recommendation of a 
Committee of Ministers who attended the Con
ference of the Evangelical Alliance at Paris, in 
1855. The cost of ground and building will be 
about £12,500. The little band of Christians 
resolved to ask Briiain for means to boy tbe 
ground, and America to supply funds for the 
building. England and Scotland have cootribn- 
ted £6,500, and the ground has been purchased ; 
and if America gives the «30,000 asked for, tbe 
Church will sow be erooterL—Montreal fVit*

makes progress. La Cruz, sn ultra ' Catholic 
paper of Seville, makes on this subject the fol
lowing remarks : •• II is long since that the Pro
testant propaganda bas chosen Andalusia a- a 
field for its conquests, and Seville os jibe privi
leged place tor' its attempts. A eer aim; person 
bas made it his task to follow the trace of the 
propagandists, lo point out their depositories,
I heir colporteurs, and the presses sdld to this 
infamous speculation. The discovery of a Pro
testant printing press, the prospectus and sever
al numbers ot a Protestant journal, ill Cu/o/1- 
cisnio Puro, the indication ol the place where 
are found and distributed medals, wi|h heretic 
invocations, the denuneiaticn of the itqiosi lotie» 
ol Protest an! books in Seville, and a thousand 
other tacts, not less certain and not less proved, 
a;ie»t the exactness of the information obtained 
from this person. A few days ago the same 
person, having ascertained that Protestant books 
were soon to be brought to Seville, gave notice 
of it to the civil authority, and although nothing 
was found in the places designated as deposi. 
lories, (tbe measures of tbe authorities bad been 
anticipated,) the introduction of ibe books ne
vertheless, took place. No longer than about 
twenty days ago, to the great astonishment ot 
Catholics, Protestant books were publicly and 
impudently distributed in tbe streets,'in tbe pub
lic places, and even in private be uses, tlie pro
pagandists telling the servants to whom they 
handed the books, Give that to your master. 
Several of these books, beautiluflr bound and 
gilded, have been received by the ecclesiastical 
auihority.”

The Univers, ol Paris, from which wc take 
the preceding lines, of course fully endorsed 
them. They establish two important facts : that 
Protestantism in Spain is tar Irom being extinct, 
and that the leading organs of the Iiomish 
Chutcb, in both Spain and France, call on tbe 
secular government to prevent the circulation 
of Protestant books, and to punish it as a crime. 
—Christian Advocate and Journal.

A Sunday School in Switzerland.
The New York InteUigrncer has a letter from 

the Rev. Mr. Cuyler, in which he describes his 
visit to a Sunday School at Thun, in Switzer
land.

Before dismissing Switzerland—glorious 
Switzerland—from my hasty notes of travel, let 
me sav a word in reference to tbe people who 
dwell amid these “ everlasting hills.” 1 spent 
one Sabbath (August 9) among the Alps at Ibe 
picturesque town of Thun. We were in the 
Protestant canton ot Berne, and we went to Ihe 
national church. The congregation was large ; 
the singing was admirable, and every one took 
part in it, a practice which might be most ad
vantageously imitated in America Tbe preach
er wore a gown, and a liturgy was used, wihitb, 
like the preaching, was in German.

At 1 o'clock in tbe alter noon the children of 
the parish were gathered for catechising—the 
only Sabbath School known over most ot oonti. 
neqtal Europe. It was about ae primitive I 
Sunday School in comparison with onr noble 
American institution, as Fulton’s original steam 
canoe was when compared with the “ Adriatic.’ 
No attractive library—no lively hymns in chil
dren's voices—no classes—no teacher»—only 
one dull, prosy catéchiser in black gown, and 
white capo on his neck. Before him in the 
large church, were seated about 150 children, 
from ten to fifteen years ot age I give them 
the credit to «ay they sat exceedingly «till ; you 
might have supposed them to be made of wood 
After a long overture on the organ the «ole 
teacher u( the «cbool repeated something which 
sounded like a creed. He then went through 
Ihe benches and called tbe roll.

A great many “ Gottliebs,” and Hanses,” and 
“ Marie»"' answered to their names by saying 
“ Yaw” ; and tlie most of bis yoong catechu 
mens appeared to be present. Then came tbe 
lesson, which was simply an expounding of a 
Scripture passage, with an occasional question, 
to which Ihe children answered in a low tone.— 
From the beginning to the end it was as dull 
and dreary an exercise as ever 1 saw imposed 
on a group ol youngsters. Nothing in it was 
calculated to arouse, to enteitain, to interest, to 
vivify the child’s susceptible heart. How 
longed to bring in my own beloved corps ol 
teachers in Market street, with a bartow load ot 
picture books and “ Union Hymns”—with the 
lively awakening services of an American Sun
day School—with a Bible for each scholar, and 
a teacher for each beuchful ot boys I It we 
could spare Mr. Pardee from New York for a 
year or two, there is no place where he is so 
much needed as on the continent ol Europe.

Mr. Andrew W. Selon, late of 
who, wilh his family, hr j gum 1 ■ -
Brigt. Volant, which sail d firm 'his i«. i 
5th uIt,there to reside His death \-> 
days after their arrival h It—i u . R, '
Jen event,a widow »-iJ ‘ im.y ol >ou:-u 
are left in a s'râPçe place, îo fui ent !.. 
of an excellent htn-liami m il p 
Sellon was one of onr n: si n-sp,, >*ble i 
nies, and enjoyed an iiuml ivi r,j u ativn 
was a member of ibe Wesleyan lb-no-, 1 
May the Almighty fie to fils atflivted In

IV ben it was announced that Mr. Porter, 
Corresponding Secretary of Ihe American Sun
day School Union, a man of simple tastes and 
habile, wilh a «alary ot 82,000 a year, was » 
defaulter to the amount of nearly «90,000, 
every body asked : “ What has he done with
the money’/" We" «toted a few days since 
ilust a part of tbe acceptances were made to 
accommodate a friend, who was a paper dealer. 
But this left ever 850,000 yet to be accounted 
for. The Philadelphia Presbyterian, of last 
week, states another fact that throws light upon 
the mystery. Twenty years ago Mr. Porter 
went into Ibe morns multicaulis speculation, 
which, it will be remembered, was going to 
enrich so many people all of a sudden. He 
used the funds or credit of the Sunday School 

ifUnion- He lost like the rest of his neighbors. 
Tioding that he had sunk 810,000 of money 
not his own, and not having the moral courage 
to confess his delinquency, he used tbe credit 
ol the Society—being authorized to give ac
ceptances in its name—to meet the debt and the 
interest. He bas been doing this lor twenty
years_the amount of course growing aH the
timtfc If this statement is true, it stiowi most 
impressively the lolly of trying to right one 
wrong by another, and the inletoation of a man 
who once begins to try to financier himself out 
o( difficult!-__Western Christian Advocate.

©encrai intelligence.
Colonial

Domestic.
Destructive fire at Dartmouth.— 

About 1 o'clock this morning, tbe Urge building 
well known as Stanford’s Tannery, at Dart
mouth, was discovered to be in flames. Tbe ire 
department of tbst little town is, at one might 
naturally suppose, but weak ar.d inefficient as 
yet A number of tbe firemen and other citi
zens of Halifax were aroused ; but only a few of 
them succeeded in getting across tbe harbor. A 
large force from tbe Admiral's ship was not late 
in reaching tbe spot ; but all tbe efforts that

It appeal?, from Breen’» natoroon*. tiui 
Slave» had been contemplating the munit r of 
M Kenzie for some yeazs, but be never couM 
bit upon tbe right man to assTt him, until I>r»eii 
aimseli came in hi? way, when they agreed to 
commit tbe deed and div de the looiy. They 
bad put the evil day oil tioui time to ibimc, un'd 
Wednesday eventing, tbe *21st uit., when tin y 
proceeded to the residence ol Mr. M K m , , 
there to imbrue their l ands in the bloul of tin ,r 
intended victims. On entering tbe houx*, u 
being dark at the time, they found Mr. M k n 
zie and his old assistant, Leet, together, in 
conversation. Rteen by way ol excusing h * 
visit at such a time, stated that he had come to 
say that his wife and family would bo down i- xt 
evening to take possession of the house. [Breen 
hail engaged w^th Mr. M'K. a tew day? Indore 
this to take the place ot Leot as a (aim labourer, 
and ilie house on the other side of. the road vat 
to be bis place of residence—Breen it not a 
married man.] Du coming out Breen said to 
Slaven that he h««d rot tin* heart lo kill Leet bn 
well as M’Kencie—so that the liven ot the family 
were spaied for a few din ? longer on count ft 
this circumstance.

On Saturday afternoon the wretches repaired 
to the vicinity of Mr. M'Kenziv'.t at an early 
hour, and secreted themselves upon a lull where 
they could watch the movement? ol M'K , and 
see that no stranger? were prient. A* so n at 
the shades of evening had clovctl upon them 
and the neighborhood was wrapt in dark ne??, 
they observed M’K nz o leave his bous•, with 
a lighted candle an ! cross the ro*<l tor the other 
building, (which Breen w.i? to rucipy, wL-n 
they (juickly left their sku king phne and loi 
lowed him. On approaching, Brteg said tint he 
had come to take possession and that hi* family 
would soon be along Mr. M’K invited them in. 
When inside one ol them suddenly extinguish* d 
the candle while the other struck M'Kenste a 
severe blow on the side with an axe, which fail
ed him to the ground, a lifeless corj*** ; hut to 
be sure of their victim they beat Lis head w ih 
their axes and ldft him weltering in hi? blood.

They then proceeded to lh« dwelling house, 
each armed with an asv. Mij M'Kenzte ve 
sitting by the tire with a child (about M months 
old) in her arms, and the other three children 
were playing about the Lean It. We may1 be re 
remark thet tbe ages ot the children ranged bum 
8 months to 6 years. Mrs. M'K. rpoke to the 
men as soon as they entered, when the oxe of 
one of the wretches wassuddedly upon her ; and 
now began tbe work of butchery. They went 
at it like demons, and cut and clashed among 'he 
innocent little cbildreu, amidst awful tcre.-mn, 
until every one ot them was annihilated, and 
their mangled bodies wuie left in p of rfatted 
blood, scattered about the floor.

They then set to work and rifled the Lvuni of 
all its chief valuables, got the key and opened 
the iron safe, and took out the money (the whole 
amount we understand did not excet <1 11(M>), 
and afterwards set fire to tbe building, and aito 
to tbe opposite building were the body of Mr. 
M'Kenzie was ; and they were both eoncumed. 
Tbe reader knows what ha? since taken place— 
bow the murderers were arretted, &c , See.
[A telegram to the News Boom states that fwo 

ot the M’Kenzie murderers, Breen and the 
elder Slaven, are sentenced to lx- hung on the 
1 ltb December next. Young Siavt-n Lad also 
been found guilty, but sentence was deterred.j

Darino Attempt to Mukokk on the pi h- 

lic Highway.—As Mr. Samuel Emm, of Nor
ton, wss on bis way to Market yesterday room
ing, at eleven o’clock in tbe - forenoon, when 
within thirteen miles ol the City, his Lororn 
were seized by a man and stopped at the loot ot 
a steep bill; tbe horses taking fright dashed 
over him. Wishing to arrest the man he got out 
of his waggon, and in tbe act ot doin'? so he was 
set upon by eight or ten rut hie?? villains with 
sticks and stones, who abused and bent him 
shamefully. Having nothing to defend himself, 
he of course retreated into the woods, the whole 
crew pursuing bim, and being smarter than tfa yf 
he got clear without further injury, leaving his 
property at tbe mercy of the mob ; not knowing 
what to do and being contused he got completely 
lost in the woods, and travelled some miles be
fore he found out where he was. Finally he 

to a clearing and a small bouse in the 
woods, the owner of which furnished bun with 
a hat, and put him on tbe track that leads to 
Mr. Hayward's about a mile and a bait fui tbur 
down. On reaching the bouse be was almost 
exhausted—onc.ot tbe sub contractors being th< re 
and a policeman coming up, they proceeded to 
tbe place. Shortly alter starting he met his 
horse» and waggon coming toward? Hayward’s, 
in charge of the Kail way tearntter», who bid 
been put in charge by another contractor with 
orders to leave them at Hayward'* until the 
owner could be found.— Correspondent oj Sev.s.

Wrecks at Richibucto.—The Norwegian 
bark Boise, loading in the roadstead of Ricbi- 
bucto, broke from her anchorage, and run 
ashore doting the late gale, and is a to’al ^ 
wreck, ttb crew wefcs saved with much dilfi- 
culty through the noble daring of John Mi 
and Edward Mocre, seamen belonging to tbe 
steamer Enterprise, which tbe proprietors, Messrs 
Holderress & McLeod, sent down to render as
sistance. The fceamen above alluded to, volun
teered to proceed to tbe wreck in tbe life boat 
of tbe steamer, and after much toil and peril, 
succeeded in rescuing the crew. We under-could be made towards staying tbe progress of 

the flames proved unavailing. Tbe building, btand that much credit is due to these rm n or 
with all the stock which it contained, was totally ! the manner in which they risked th- ir liu* in 
consumed. Tbe amount of tbe loss is estimated the cause of humanity, and wc hope the peoj le 
at frem £v000 to £6000. We have not beard of Richibucto will bestow on them tome mark 
whether there was any insurance on the proper- of respect.
ty, or not. This is tbe third time that the ex- During tbe same gale, tbs schooner Marra, 
tensive tanneries occupied by Mr. Stanford, upon Odell, from Quebec, with a general carp”, ar.d 
this same site, have been totally, or partially, consigned to Messrs. Gilmour, Rankin, \ Co. at 
destroyed by fire.—Recorder, Nov. 14. this port, ran ashore inside tfce bar at Richibucto.

We deeply regret to beer that intelligence We hero -ot learned Ibe state ol’ the vessel or 

reached Town on Thursday last, ot tbs death of cargo.

tore help in tbi? time of their \i>'n mu - C ■the n"ti!
Xeics. up t :iitf i

Supreme Court.—I he Mitdiavlm-*- i ,.t lh , where U
the Supreme Court eommeuce f on To»'* i\ • t S i id. tM) 1
17’hinst. 'Ihe first fortnight is go. »i ie war
ments before the Judge?. Ther<* arv 63 the pnbeoM
including (be celebrated HT. Ordiiur.ve < , . and alii a
Postponement of argument may fa. vx'-eved in d ittf'fi
with such a list. Tuesday fortnight is dev t.,î chid V i
to summary and appeal cases On 2n i h , lu to t’tf U
her the Jury triaùs comme live.— <vn. years at

New Brunswick.
money, r

The < lurch U 'unes* <a \ - T .»o cl the n ur negveitiatii
derers ot M Kei zie and :.i? Um ly bate . .1
guilty, namely Breen ind old Slaven. ’I!,. Canada
trial of the young Slaven comm, need >e?i* nL\ I’ll E i
and is not yet concluded. Both Breen and Courts ot
Slaven deny being the instigator? ot thi? horn- name. T
b!e outrage, tbe ..particular» of which arcjikü* wSotn tli'
stated by the Morning News : — .trly
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Qfyt fetobrntial Wteltgan.

Tb« brigtntiine Maria Louies, Fcrrier, from 
Q^bec ; with a get.vrai cargobooud to this port 
and coi*ignedto varions partie», got ashore out 
fide the bar at Richibucto during the same gale 
The vessel we learn it a total wreck. The 
crtw of both, vessels succeeded in reaching the 
* bore.—Mir am ic h i Gleaser.

Some facts connected with the late Bark rob
bery in Fredericton have come to light. It 
seems that there were several persons engaged 
in the robber}', and that Savage and others ar
rested in this city were merely acting as decoys, 
tbe real perpefa«ors of the crime having escaped 
up the liver, and to on to the United Statu», 
where they carried the ir booty, amounting, it it? 
raid. to the enormous sum of £25,000. A liber
al reward was ottered by the Bank for the ap- 

_ prehension of the robbers in the United States, 
and an active American police-officer succeeded 
m discovering and arresting the principal or 
chief of the band This gentleman, not liking 
to be lodged in the. Penitentiary for fourteen 
years at least, agreed to surrender ad the paper 
money, amounting to £20,000, and half of the 
gold, lor hie discharge, and it seems alter some 
négociation this was accepted.—Church Witness.

Canada-
The Criminal Court.—Our Montreal 

Courts of Justice are last acquiring a very bad 
name. The worst kind of criminals, against 
whom the evidence was, or might have been 
perfectly conclusive, have either had the bills 
of indictment against them ignored by the grand 
jury at the session just c osed, or they have been 
whitewashed by a petty jmy. The most obvious 
and undeniable case of manslaughter, for in 
stance, has resulted in a verdict of acquittal.— 
So with the most ferocious assault, with evident 

1 ind avowed intent to murder. Nay, actual mur
derers have been acquitted ; and in all these 
case?, be it observed, the criminals were 
Roman Catboliics, find prosecutors, judges, and 
jury appeared to vie with each other in readiness 
to bring them off free. The October Assizes of 
criminal Courts in Montreal will, if we mistake 
noty be placed by history in the same category 
with the famous Conigan murder case of Que
bec, greatly to the damage of the reputation of 
all concerned. Surely our Roman Catholic 
fellow citizens will see before long that it is as 
much for their interest as for tbe interest of Pro- 
testants that the laws should be faithfully a nd 
impartially administered .— Montreal Witness.

The Poor in the Larger Cities of 
America.— What will they do the coming win
ter f—In New York there are indications of an 
absolute rebellion on the pari of the unemployed 
working classes > and in all the Western States 
distress is leading to lawlessness ; and the want 
of food is likely to beget a total disregard for the 
ordinary restraints of civil society, In Toronto, 
to hr, actual distress has been exceptional ; and 
is Hamilton and London, we believe, they are 
itill "better of!. But the corporations of these 
cities, and thé public at large, should begin in 
time to avert tine fearful calamity of actual want 
to the poor. Every work of a public character, 
which cjn he judiciously commenced and prose
cuted, should be immediately un del taken ; and 
any works which the governnent have appropri
ations for, should be at once gone on with.— 
Toronto Colopist,—

Tbe Close of Navigation.—The season 
of lake and river navigation is now nearly over. 
Its close will find a greater quantity of wheat 
and lumber in the Province than will be for our 
benefit. For some time past no shipments of 
lumber to the United States bad been made. 
Forwarders and large dealers in Oswego and 
other cities, refused even to pay the freight on 
lumber. Very little therefore, of this arge item 
of export is now on the move. There aie few 
signs at present of the wheat crop reaching a 
market this tall. Freights being so very scarce, 
those vessels that have not already laid up will 
retire to winter quarters much earlier this sea 
son than usual. Several sail of vessels are 
now lying in our harbour stripped of every 
inch of canvas. The Kingston News says 
that the American line of lake steamers has 
ceased to run and the “ New Era” of our own 
through line has also laid up The “ MagnetY* 
last trip was made on Thursday. The News 
thought it probable that the other steamers would 
soon do the same. The reason will close eaiiy 
on lake Erie, for freights from the west are not 
to be obtained. The writer, on Monday, passed 
over the entire length of the Butlalo docks to 
learn the extent of the movement in grain.— 
Tfie elevators, which at this season of the year 
are usually daily unloading hundreds of cargoes 
of wheat and corn, were silent and deserted.— 
Not more than fifteen or twenty schooners and 
propellers wete discharging? freight. Sailing 

. vessels were being prepared for winter quarters ; 
and hundreds of empty canal boats thronged tbe 
basins.—Port Hope Guide, Oct. 81*

United States.
Prospect» for the Winter.—It ia useless 

to deny that our prospects for the ensuing Win
ter are in this city gloomy and unpleasant 
enough. Few mechanics and laborers will be 
fully employed, and these will probably work at 
reduced compensation, while thousands and pro- 
bably tens of thousands will be left entirely 
without employment. But probably no such 
stagnation of trade ever found these classes of 
our community better or so well prepared for 
the change. There has been a long continuance 
of prosperous-time?, during which employment 
has beejrabund.uit and i s remuneration liberal, 
aud it B^jRgMy to the credit ot the working 
classes that very generally in the time of their 
adversity they have prepared against these sea
sons of adversity. The deposits of our savings 
banks aflord evidence ot this. Tbe amount 
thus available to each separate family may not 
be Urge, but those who economise when labor is 
plentiful and money abundant, are sure to em
ploy their resources wisely and prudently when 
the reverse is the case. Against this must be 
set off the fact that a small capital, however 
rigid the economy, soon becomes exhausted when 
a whole fa mi y is living on the principal, and 
there are no incomings to replenish the exhaus
tion. And then there remain thousands who 
have lacked the inclination, or tbe ability, to 
garner up anything against the time of scarcity. 
—XV. Spectator.

How to Pkeskkve Beauty.—Nothing is more 
becoming to a man or woman than a beautiful 
luxuriant heasj of ha if, and a woman's beauty is 
certainly incomplete pitMfet l fair completion, 
and he or she who neglects these grest and im 

r portant adornmentg <>f nature, must expect to suf
fer the mortification ot premature baldness, and 
a wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is 
necessary to preserve these essential attractions 
but the use ot Pro(. Wood's Restorative —Luis- 
tilte Times.

pKor. Wooib s Hair Restorative —We hare
had occasion to une tins ta mous preparation of 
Prof Wood’s, and after thoroughly testing ita 
qualities, we find that where the hair is thin it 
will thicken it, if gray it will restore it to its 
original color ; likewise, it gives it a glossy ap
pearance, a-i well ns keeps the ha>r from tailing 
off Tms ivvuluable ingredient is for sale at 
“ Chinaman’s -Tea Store,'* southeast corner 
Frederick and Baltimore streets, by Mr. J. C. 
Given — Ball Clipper Nov. 19 2w.

For safe by G K MORTON & CO.

®To our Fhikcios amu Fathoms—We feel that 
no better servide c«i be tendered you at this 
lime, than to recommend Dr. Hutchins' Head 
•cbe Pills, which nave been the means of our 

"""> li«d-acb, and Neural- 
(ia. Bold by all Ihe Druggwa of ihia city.

News from India
Pallen I

Tbe Canard Steamship Arabia arrived at 
New York in Friday morning last with ibe 
heart-thrilling intelligence that Delhi bad bet-., re
taken by tbe HritL-b. The news was soon trans
mitted hither »lon» the line of telegraph, and 
further particulars have since been anxiously 
awaited. Yesterday morning tbe Steamship 
Aiapura arrived here, and we are enabled to 
present the following details:—

( From the “ Timt. " Corrupondenl.)
Bombay, Oct. 3.

At length I am enabled to announce to you 
the fall of the revolted capital of Northwestern 
India, or, il that appellation be not strictly cor
rect, of the ancient chief city ot the Mogul em
pire, m which a la thl-.s soldiery bad sought to 
re-erect the independent throne of the descend
ant of Baber. Delhi is once more in the posses
sion ol the British. Our information at present 
is more scanty than could be desired,Rowing pro
bably to tbe dawk communication being unlucki
ly interrupted between Lahore and Moolton. 
But tbe main facts have reached us from so 
many quarters as to leave no doubt whatever 
that tbe place was assaulted with success on the 
14 th of September, when a permanent lodging 
was effected, that during the four or five follow
ing days further advances and acquisitions on 
the city were made, and I hat finally on the 20tb 
the whole of the space enclosed within the walls 
was in our possesion. 1 should observe, how
ever, that we have not received as yet such cer
tain evidences of the truth ot lhe latter part of 
this storyots that of tbe former The proceed 
ingsol tbe 14th, 15th, and 16th are known to us, 
however, compendiously from the official bulle
tins issued by tbe Chief Commissioners at La
hore, and founded, as you know, on telegraphic 
messages from Delfii. But ol the final occupa
tion on Ihe 20ih, we have only beatd by ac ex
press from tbe Residency at Jeypore in Rajpoo 
tana, which reached Lord Elpbinwone by way ol 
Abniadabad yesterday. It is dated at Jeypore 
on the evening of Ihe 23rd, and is to the effect 
that the news had just been received at the Re
sidency both from the Rajah, and abo from the 
Vakeel or Minister of the Newab of Jhujjar, to 
whom it may be preanmeti lo have been forward
ed by his master, a chief resident in the immedi
ate neighborhood of Delhi. Thus the tidings of 
our ultimate and complete success rests at pre
sent on native authority only, but as the natural 
sequel and complement ot cur undoubted tri
umph of the 14th they arc universally credited.

But to complete, so tar as present materials 
will show, the story of the avenging army.— 
When I closed my last letter we had heard that 
the heavy siege train was expected to reach the 
camp in a few days, and that works were beiog 
erected wherein to mount the guus on their 
arrival. While the troops were thus busy tbe 
enemy were inactive. There were none ol those 
desperate sallies that characterised the early 
days of the siege, when day by day successive 
waves of mutiny were shattered «gainst the 
heights of tbe British position ; and though their 
artillery was not silent, Ibe only success attained 
was on the night of the 1st of September, when 
a shell from the battery on tbe further side of 
the river burst amongst a picket ol tbe Cist, in 
Iront of tbe Metcalf house, killing two men and 
wounding seven. On the morning of the 4th 
arrived in camp tbe long looked for siege train 
of between thirty and forty heavy guns, howit
zers, and mortars, with large quantities of ammu
nition, escorted by the remaining wing ol tbe 
8th Foot, two more companies of the 61st, and 
a wing of the 1st Belooch battalion of the Bom
bay army. On tbe 6th came in from Meerut a 
most valuable reinforcement of 200 of the COth 
Rifles and 100 Artilleiy recruits. To tbe latter 
were added forty-five men of the 9th Lancers. 
The place of this detachment was supplied at 
Meerut by tbe 7th l’unjaub Iniautry. On the 
following day tbe army was further strengthened 
by the 4th Punjaub Rifles under Capt. Wilde, 
and by some troops ol the Jheend Rajah. On 
the night of the 7th, the advanced batteries in
tended for the destruction of the Moree bastion, 
and tbe adjacent curtain, were armed with ten 
heavy guns at about six hundred and fitly yards 
from the bastion, and an enclosure within half 
that distance of the walls, called Koodsea Bagh, 
was occupied by a detachment of infantry and 
artillery. In these operations we sustained a 
lues of something under fifty killed and wound
ed, two officers being among the former, Lieule- 
Hildebrand, of the Bengal Artillery, and B.n- 
nerman, of ihe Bombay Fusiliers, attached to 
the Beloochees, the latter a promising young 
officer, well known to many people here, and by 
all regretted. Tbe next day was marked by 
the opening of the advanced batteries on the 
Moree bastion, and by the arrival in camp of the 
Jummoo or Cashmere Contingent Meanwhile 
the engineers were hard at work in the erection 
of other batteries. On the 11th a water battery 
opened on tbe Moree from the Koodsea Bagh at 
little more than three hundred y aids, and upon 
the Cashmere and water bastions a fire was com
menced Irom sixteen heavy guns and howitzers, 
and ten large mortars, planted at two points in 
front of tbe enclosure known as Ludlow Castle, 
and so noted in Wyld's map. On the 12th the 
attack on the water best ion was strengthened by 
lour 18 pounders and two light (5j inch) mor-
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52nd Foot; end Fitzgerald ot the 7th. Cap’aiti 
Itoseer, of the Carbineers ; Major Jacob, ol the 
1st Bengal Fusileers ; and Lieutenant Ilotutray,
1st Punjaub Infantry, are returned as brv ng 
diet! of wounds received. Brigadier Nicholson i 
was wounded, and his brother, of Coke's lliliss, Corr&Utd fi r the 
and many otbets, in all about 30. O! the Idpj 
of tbe mutineers 1 do not obrc*ve even an esti
mate. It is only said that bodies of them were 
teen io he retreating both to the south of 'he 
city in the direction of Kootnb, and also a -rot s 
the bridge of boats, and that oor cavalry til 
moved round Ihe city to intercept and destroy 
■ he f-inner. Oor victorious infantry, prudently 
recalled from too hasty an advance into the close
lanes ol the city, occupied the open space made -, - ,,, ,,, „„ „ ,
the Ca-hmerc gate and the wall, which they hid F'r;:7’ >*' 6ii' bbL *?* u 3u fiJ
won upon either ?kle of it. Head quarters were m ' "L' h ,
established in tbe bouse once occupied by the j M i/. ’’ u
renowned Irregular Hor.-einan, Skinner, arid .. “ M
row known by bis name, to tbe native* a* Secun- y°4.nLlt^‘ 
der’r. Pie parafions were at once made for shell- w\wn *,er us ,* 
ir.g the enemy ouVof the Palace, ihe SeVmgbor, 
and the other Miong p aces-of tbe city, and the - p 
firing commenced next morning, tbe 15th By, (4* ’ l,lune’ Perw 
the evening of that day a breach was effected ' V p
in tbe wall of tbe magazine enclosure, wbü h ni“V •*
was held in force by tbe encmv, and the place ». . _ . ..
wee stormed the next morning by .be 61,t Foot, ?" Per.lcw,‘ “J6*
and de’achmer.ts of tbe Beeloch battalion and 
Wilde’s Rifles. In it were captured 125 pieces 
of cannon. The palace lieing now well expose 1 | A 1 
tbe guns and mortars opened upon it from i l>e j . ^ ^
magazine enclosure, and the enemy appears to . , ’ ?°,Q 
have fallen back at all points. Thus the Iv.shen- | 0,1 l* ,tr‘'e
gunge battery, which bad repulsed the Jummo ; 
troops, was abandoned and occupied, and the j u 
guns there taken swelled tbe total number of cap ! u 
lured pieces to upwards of 200. The battery ! jj^ar i \o 1
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tars (increased afterwards apparently to eight 
of the former and twelve of the

on the further side of the river seems also to 
have been abandoned, and at the date of the 
latest certain and official news—7 p. m. on tbe 
16th—an attack upon tbe magazine had been 
repulsed, a chain of posts had been established 
from tbe Cabul gate to the magazine, and the 
enemy some hours before dayfall bad been main- 
taing only a detached and desultory warfare 
from the tops of tbe bouses. Many townspeople 
had coffee in and received quarter, which was, of 
course, refused to every Sepoy. All this is fo 
satistarfory that we may well credit the ta e trem 
jeypore, that on the 20th the place was entirely 
in our hands But I shall keep this letter open 
to tbe last, in hope of fuller intelligence, as a 
steamer is jo?t in from Kurrachee, which Mr. 
Frere was keeping ready for an emergency, and 
which he would not have despatched unless ho 
bad something worth sending. 1 must not omit 
by the way to mention that the Jeypore report 
asserts—though 1 do not credit it—that the King 
of Delhi escaped to a neighboring shrine in tbe 
disguise of a woman. Scindia, it i< moreover- 
reported, was raising 15,000 men to intercept 
fugitives.

To tbe north west of Delhi, in the Hurrianah 
district, General Van Cortlandt is still busy 
repressing disturbances and resettling the coun
try. On the Cth of September an insurgent 
village near Hansi was surprised and its occu 
>ante were driven out and dispersed, with tbe 
loss of one ot the ringleaders in the mutiny oi 
the Hurriunah battalion and twenty-five of his 
men. 1 read, too, ol what appears to be the 
destruction of another village at a later date, 
when a number of tbe mutinied 10th Cavalry 
fell, and several prisoners, formerly of the same 
regiment, were forthwith executed. On this 
occasion a large amount of booty in horse-», 
cattle, and inonev, fell into the hands ol the. 
General’s men. From Meerut we do not h^ar 
of any more raids against insurgent chiefs, nor 
does our news from Agra report any further 
proceedings on the part of Major Montgomery 
since his very successful engagement at Ilailm^ 
with G hose Mohamed Khan, the self styled 
Soubahdar of the King of Delhi, which I men
tioned in my last, and which appears to have 
quieted the country about Allyghur. Indeed, 
our intelligence from Agra is well nigh contained 
in the single announcement of the death of Mr. 
Colvin, Lieutenant Governor of the North West 
Provinces, on the 9’h of September. This emi 
nent, and at the commencement of the outbreak 
most popular public servant succumbed to an 
attack of dysentery, a disease to the growth of 
which the confined limits of tbe crowded fort 
must only have been too favourable. Mr. Reade, 
the senior civil servant present, assumed tempo
rary charge of the government upon the death 
of his chief. On the other side of the Doab 
two civilians, regarding whose safety fears were 
entertained, have been preserved by a native, 
one Ilaldeo Buksh, ot Dhurrapore, and by him 
forwarded to Cawnporc. They are Mr. Ed 
wards, collector of Budaon, and Mr. Probvn, 
collector of Futleygbur, with his wile and 
children. Several other Europeans are reported 
to be hiding in the'neighbourhood.
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32s 6 1 
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$24 
528 
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42s 6J

3d
22* 6d 
23s
22s 6d 
8jd a 6d 
Is 6d a Is 8«i
20s

12
3, 6J a 6|

4^ d 5 
25s 
20s ,
10s 6d a 11s

The Stewards on those Circuits in the 
Sack ville District who by the regulation of Con
ference, have to pay monies quarterly to the 
Children’s Fund, are respectfully requested to 
forward the sums due. to John Humphrey E?q., 
of Moncton, the District Treasurer.

T. II. Davies, Chairman.
Point de Butet Nov. 9.

V In consequence of the Rev. J. England’s 
indisposition, occasioned by recent exposure in 

latter,) planted attending Missionary Meeting*, his place in 
at 200 and 250 yards from the wall and the Temperance Hall on Sunday evening last was 
Cumom house compound near the river. j k;nd|„ 8u[)piit,j by the Rev. Professor Kino, to

The fire of the enemy was most severe upon om ^ We,lev.n, of this city are already 
the last named btateries, which were exposed , . . . . . • , . : , . . J
not only to the gun, of the w.ter bastion, but to K™ lnJeb,pd- and ">tn.strattons they
those in the old inner fort of Selimgbur, and h'gMy appreciate. His sermon on Sunday 
also to those on ihe other side of the river.— evening was marked by ihe excellencies which 
Here Captain Fagan, of the Artillery, described usually characterise the discourses ol the learned 
as a most enterprising and excellent officer, tell Prolessor, 
shot through the head. No other fatal casualty 
occurred among the officers during these days, 
nor does tbe general loss appear to have been 
severe, considering the proximity ol the batter-

for Tbe nminiscences of Mr. Croscombe’s 
acquaintance with the late Mr. Bennett will be 

ies to the walls and tbe tenacity of the defence, j read with interest. We were much gratified by
the enemy keeping up a vigorous fire of musket
ry from tbe rifle pits and patches ot jungle even

red
tbe receipt of this communication from our ven
erable friend.alter their heavy guns were rendered unrervice 

able. This latter result was rapidly produced 
by the precision and weight of tbe constant dis
charges from our batteries. On the 13tb the ‘ Li, brotbcr g0TerD, as Prince Regent in 
Cashmere bastion was in ruins, and had long , .
ceased to return a shot to tbe fire that was con- 6 ea

The Kino or Prussia has abdicated, and
his

tinnally kept op upon it. The adjoining cur 
tains on either side were similarly ruined, and 
from tbe debrit of the Moree bastion only a light 
gnn or two at intervals replied to tbe heavy shpt 
and shell that were poured into it. At the 
other end of the works the water bastion 
bad suffered scarcely less severely, its extreme 
magazine bad blown op, and a light gun which 
enfiladed our batterie^had been silenced. And 
now the moment of the assault drawing near, 
General Wilson promulgated bis excellent 
Order.

On the morning of tbe 14th, soon after day
break, the asmult took place. Tbe attacking

General Cavaignac is dead.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from 416 to No. 468 ]

S. Fulton (30s. for P.W.—for Wm. Ful
ton 5s., Silas Fulton 5s., Ed. Huestis 10s., 
Daniel Swallow 5s., Josh. Dotten 5s ), Rev. 
A. McNutt (20s. for P.W.—for D. Rock
well 5s., M. Terfry 5s., Win. Liswell 5,„ 

columns were—„ j gatbe*r from a letter that I j Jno. Sterling 5s.), Rev. W. M'Carly ; Rev. 
have seen, written <*, the following day by an j E. Botterell ; H. S. Beek ; A. H. Coeken ; 
officer ol rank in the a>my, which, though short, ! jjev, W. Wilson ; Miss Daniel ; Rev. A.
is, as far as I know, the only communication of 
so late a date that has yet inched Bombay- 
three in number, one being held,*, [ understand
it, in reserve. Their strength is- not given._
The main point of assault was the breach at the 
Cashmere bastion. One column, however, con
sisting of Goorkhas and the newly arrived Jum- 
moo contingent, was directed to make a diver
sion by attacking the KishengungBeuburb, which 
lies outside the Lahore gate on the western side 
of the city, and, if it succeeded in carrying the 
suburb, to assault the gate itself. But tha sub
urb was occupied by tbe enemy in force, with a 
battery of heavy guns. The Cashmerian troops 
behaved indifferently, and in spite of the eflorts 
of tbe brave Goorkhas the column was repulsed. 
Its commanding officer, Major Reed, of the Sir- 
mour battalion, is among the wounded of the day ; 
but on tbe northern ride of tbe city all went on 
well. Tbe troops entered at the breach with no 
serions opposition, and spreading to the left and 
right occupied the “ whole line of defences from 
the Water bastion to the Cabal gate, including the 
Cashmere gate and bastion, the Moree gate and 
bastion, the English church, Skinner's house, and 
the grounds about" The principal loss sustain
ed by the assailants was due lo tbe obstinate re
sistance they met with in clearing their way 
along the ramparts to tbe Cabul gate, and after
wards in an a'tempt to penetrate beyond that 
point into the denser parts of tbe city in the 
direction of the Jumna olusjid.

In all the loss amounted to to about 500 killed 
and wounded. Five officers are reported to 
have been slain—Tandy, of the Bengal Engi
neers ; M’Barnet of Ihe late 55th Native Infan
try ; Murray of the Gowlea; Bradshaw, of the

McNutt ; Rev. Paul Prestwood ; Rev. F. 
Smallwood (40s. for P.W.—no names—tbe 
names must be supplied, or no true acct. can 
be kept. We don’t know whether this is 
for last year or the present), S. F. Huestis ; 
Mr. G. H. Brown (Ills. lOJd. for P.W.— 
for Heman Gardner 15s., John Flint 6s. 
10$d., Jas. Starr 10s., Thos. Killam 10s., 
J. B. Dane 10s., W. K. Dudman 20s., Capt. 
Richan 10s., And. Lovitt 10s., G. W. Brown 
10s., G. Allen 10s), Rev. W. Smithson; 
G. P. Sancton ; Rev J. Buckley (15s. for 
P.W.—for Hem y Smith 10s., Isaac Dowell 
5s.—5s. on Book ace.), Lem. W. Drew 
(25s. on %>ok ace., 45s. for P.W.—for M. 
Pernette 10s. L. W. Drew 10s., Lemuel 
Drew 10s., Geo. Heckman 10s- Jno. Ward 
5s.)

A pleasant travelling companion, and one that 
no traveller should be without is Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer. A sudden attack of diarrhœa, 
dysentery or cholera morbus can be effectually 
and instantaneously relieved by it—Comm.

Sold by John Natlor. Nov. 12, 2w.

Wild Cherry.—We bear so much said of the 
-wonderful curative power ol Dr. Wirta-’s Ba1- 
sam, in all cases of dueeaeed lungs, that we feel 
perfectly safe in recommdiog it tor general use 
fee coughs, colds, bronchitis, tnr—Camm.

rued.
liez i ings, No 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per ch&L 30s
Firewood, per cord, 22* 61
Prices a: the Far inert* Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, November IS. 
Oats, per buaael 8s
Oatmeal, ptr cwt. 18s
Freidi Beef, per cwt. 35s a 4Os 
Bacon, per lb. 8d a 9-1
Cheese^ u 64d a 7*d
Lamb, “ Sjd c. 4Jd
Calfskins, “ 8>d
Yam, 44 2s 6d
Butter, fresh 44 Is Id a la 2d
Veil, 14 3-1 a 4|d
Potatoes, per b ishel 2s 6d a 3s
App!-..s, 4* 4s 7d a 7s 6d
Chicken*, per pr. 2s 3d a 2s 6d
Kegs, per dozen Is Id
Home.ipun C!o<h (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 

Do. (exitton and wool) 44 Is 9d
William Newcomb

Clerk of Market.

R- R. R.—Fifteen Medical Mummies.—The 
IntfUimiun Called the Medical Faculty, we look 
upon a- a huge mummy, that has been wrapped 
up and hidden from the sight and understand of 
the world for Ages, its worshippers and advocates 
are ns bigoted m their belief, and as illiberal io 
their views, as the most lanaiical worshippers ot 
false creeds that the world has ever been cursed 
wuh I. is uur purpose to untold the mysteries 
mid expo the fallacies which envelop this mum. 
my, h > lint tli • i^ople cm see for themselves ihe 
defor.n : es of the mo os 1er which exercises such 
a poweriul influence over the health and lives of 
the public We direct the attention of the reader 
to the following letter from Davd O. Gibson, a 
rt-apvcnble planter in Virginia. Fifteen regular 
dopi-.rs o' the Medical Institution could do no 
good ! Read Ihe fetter :

Jav aky 2!lih, 1856 — Messrs. Radwav & 
Co. : — 1 h tvi> Of en agent at this place, Patterson 
ville, Scott Co , Va., for all tin- best pills in u»e, 
for mne yenrs, and, in right good faith, your 
R^irMators -n v<‘ better satisfaction in tiiestt-moun 
tamp o< Scott, Va., than all the pills I have sold. 
Ever) body down here, calls your Regulators. 
" Tin-* Good Pills," James Tomlinson has a eon 
that had bn n diseased with the Chrome Rheuma
tism. Fifteen different physicians have tried to 
cure him, but could not do it ; so he tried, at a 
venture, Railway's Regulators every night, and 
in two weeks he was completely cured. 1 have 
cured a greit many people with your Ready 
Relief, Regulators and Resolvent, that our best 
doctors down here could not touch ; anû I believe 
that where the doctors down here do make a 
cure, they do it by the use of your remedies.

yours, truly, DAVID O. GIBSON
If you want h know when to use the, R. K 

Remedies, we can only say tint when you feel 
pain use the Relief; when your stomach or 
bowel*, liver or kidneys are out of order, use 
Rad way's Regulator#, and you will be all right

Nov. 1U 2w.

To Fathers and Mothers.— You know how 
important it is for your children that you should 
keep good health. How frepoently do we see 
feeble parents dressed in mourning on account of 
t ie death of their beloved children What a pity 
it is, when, by proper care and remedies, all the«e 
trial# nod troubles can be avoided. VVlien health 
can '.*> rentored to the parent and life and hnpp- 
ness lo the child. Restore the health of the moth 
er and you obviate the necessity of" Paregoric, 
Got!'icy's Cordial and other injurious narcotics 
for crying children. tWe entreet you, as we de
sire to improve tiie condition ol our raeef to pro
cure Dr. >1-line’s Almanac and rea l how diseas
es are cured in accordance with Nature's laws 
with innocent Hoot# and Plants.

Pkkonknc v —During this critical period Mor
se’s Indian Root Pills will be required, because 
they cleans*# tiie body from those morbid humors, 
and thoroughly drive away all puns, and give 
ease and cum fort to the mother. From one to 
three of these Pi Is, taken two or three times a 
week during pregnancy, will cause the mother a 
safe and easy delivery, and will be sure to give a 
stout and healthy constitution to the child.

November 5, 1 m.

Dealt Sirs,— We began selling Perry Davis' 
Pam Killer with very little effort on our part ; 
sales were small at first, but as it became known 
in our community, the demand increased very 
rapidly, far beyond our expectations, and every 
person that bought it would come afte^more, and 
speak in the highest terms of t as a valuable 
remedy for all those diseases which your pamplet 
spoke o!. From these recommendations we were 
induced to use it in our own families, and now 
continue its use with great satisfaction. We have 
sold more of the Pam Ki 1er than we ever have 
sinee or before of any other medicine in the same 
length of lime ; and we do not hesitate to say that 
it lus given better satisfaction to the purchaser 
than any other article we haveever sold. Hurry 
of busme-s has prevented our sending certificates 
but we have in our vicinity from fifteen hundred 
to two thousand living witnesses who testify to 
their neighbours, day by day, of the value of 
Davis’ Pain Killer. Keep a large supply in the 
West, it is just such a medicine as the people 
want, and they have already found out that they 
can cure the Fever and Ague for twenty five 
cents. It will cure a cold in-one hour—a severe 
cough in one night—and has proved to be the 
best invdicii.e in use for a decascd stomach and 
many other pui poses.

LUCK WOOD *fc GRA11AM, Sandusky City
Ohio. 2 w

White Teeth, Pekvumbd Bkketm asu 
j Beictivci. Complexion—can be acquired by
j usin-r tfit- “ Baimuf a Thousand Floictrs. " What 
i lady or gentlrman would rrmam under the curse 

of a disegreeabie breath, when by using the 
44 Balm or a Tvousixi# Flowers" as a denti
frice, would not only render it sweet, but leave 
the terth white as alabaster ? Many persons do 
nut kn ■ w their br**r»*h i# bad, and the subject i# 

del cn'e rh#»ir friend# will never ment on it 
Hew&rr1 of counterieits. Be sure each buttle is 
signed. FETR1DGE «It CO M. Y.

For s-.le by ail Druggist#.
Agent* ¥,. G. FULLER 4* CO also for «ale by 

Moktow Ch C joswei l. Sep H*. ly.

Ncrn 3bücrtisctnmts.
£_"7* Mverui+wicna tnltndi-J ffc noa p+p** %M»id ta 

uni in t-y 10 o'ctoe* »n Wtdnt' icv at t*t IrnuU

Country ckxleis who buy lor, Ca h will bave 
u-r'-at irHuft-ments offered in the purchase of 
Patent liMmCin-e ami PeCnmcrv at the Med
ical \v»r--«3ke ol G. E. MORTON & CO , 
No 39 <ii*Eiilc Street, ll tl fax

Aiim Aatticx Atauuc for l»58 n now
j ready lor delivery grsv*. at Mohton «V Coos» 
1 well s, wzio are happy to supply ail that call 4or 
| them. Kvery family ehouid have and keep this 
! book It is worth having Comprising much 
| general information of great value; it gives the 

best instruction for the cure of prevalent com
plaints that we can get any where. Its anecdotes 
alone a*e worth a bushel of wheat, and iti medi
cal a ivice is sometimes worth to the sick the 
wheat's weight in g >,d Many of the medical 
almanacs are trash, but this i* solid metal. Its 
calculation# are made ourposeiy for this latitude 
and are lucre tore correct. Call and grt an Ayer’s 
almanac? and when got, keep t. Nov. 5, Ira.

A Liver RfmF.DT.—Thc Liver, according to 
Physiologists, occupies in our human economy a 
place second only t-i the heart, and consequently 
m one of the greatest dn-peosers of health and 
happiness -,i gn-kness and disease. To keep the 
L v* r m a proper performance o< its duties is to 
k^ep ihe *v*t»-n hi a stat** of health, and free from 
netirly ,.|l h.idily ills Dr Sa.iford’s lnvigorator 
i# a great R *gu at »r of ltie Liver. It instils into 
it new life and vigor,strengthens and invigorates 
it, cur-rig the fountain from whence so many 
streams of sickneer flow. We say to all who are 
troubled with any derangement of the liver, such 
as Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Bilious 
ness or debility of system, do not fail to try Dr. 
Sand ford’s L: ver lnvigorator. Nov ID 2w

G E. MUR fON & CO, Agents.

IRarriages.

At Mi 1 Town, St. Stephen’s, Nov 4th, in the Gothic 
Church, by the Rev. Wm. Smithson, Mr. W. H. Todd. 
M D . to 'Iary Elle», daughter of Geo. Porter, E'q.

By tbs Rev J. Bucxley, on the 24th of Sept., Mr. 
Sidney Smith, to Miss Maria Morris,both of Advocate

By the same, ou the 13th n't. Mr. Wm. Riulkt, of 
Nappan, to Miss Olive Knowlton, of Parrsborough 
Shore.

By the same, on the 10:h inst., Mr. Rufus Beery, of 
Amherst, to Miss Mary Ward, of Advocate.

At Amber-t, on tbe lStb uit, by Rev. Wm McCarty, 
Mr. Moses Hatfield, to M ss Elizibeth McNamara, 
both of Parrsborouftli, N. S.

In the township of Clements, Annapolis Co., on the 
6th Inst., bv the Rev. F. Smallwood, Mr. Auguetus|B. 
Fvllsi:t»>n, to Maria, daughter of the late Henry 
Gates, E*q , all of tue above place.

At Bov Je Ver e, Westmoreland, N B., on the 31st of 
Oct., bv K:v. T. H. Dav.es, Mr. Wm. W. Fawcett , 
of Sackville, N. B , to Miss Margaret A Gooden, of 
Bav de Verte.

Àt St. John, N. B., 10th in t., by the Rev. C. Stew 
art, Mr. Thorais Johnston, jo Miss Martha Jane 
Loughkad

At the residence of the bruL’i father, on the 26th 
ult., bv Rev II McKeown, .Mr The «philos McKenzie, 
ol Por'bin \ to Miss Ellen Emerson, of Uromoeto.Sun. 
bury Co., N. B.

At Sussex, K. C., on the 26th of Oct., bv Rev. Thos. 
Magee, Dr. Darnel Jones,of G eenwich, to Mart Ann 
only daughter ol George Ellison, teq , of Sussex.

At Musquoduboit H irboar, on the 10th in«t., by the 
Rev. A. S;ewait, Mr. Charles F Mott, of Dirnnouth, 
to Eliza sccoud daughter of W. Anderson, E-q.

A: St. Gairte's Church, 14th inst, by Hev. R. F. 
Unmcke, John J. H. Slatter. E-q , M. D . to Mart, 
daughter o: Joseph Robinson, Esq , all of Halifax.

On the 13 h in*t., bv R v. E. Msturin, Win. Lano* 
let, l!«q . to Frances, fonr.h daughter of the late 
James Gtlp’n, E q., of Bristol, Eng.

Government Contract.
>rv ‘te - • r. vr •'} receive Ses!- ! 
are. it th » i îfice, until nocm ; 
b Noveir.Der :iext, irom all L 
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JL ed leaders in da pi 

on Saturday, the'2-
person* des rou* of furni>h:ng such qujoti fes of FOR
AGE a- miv he rt-quired :v h’« Srati -n from 1«t of 
Apii . IbôS, to ol>t Iviorcn, l- >y -

fhe Tenders to be marked
TENDER FOR FORAGE. ae,wring Gray Halt- to ti Original Color.

The Ration to consist uf 14 lbs. or Huy. 10 lbs. ot ; ° J . .. aMirf nt,ndrnfT
Oit», an i « lbs c straw ; »• U -be prue to j itr^c ” j,*" WtÜ« «Hht skin." it..- H.'lm *i«re -he
“ The* tee^?: Z HTt, | ^
be Tiiuoiby and C over, or Dyke Mwr«h, to be perfect- j ailil gjv,.s jt a n«iural color without the u-e of Hair 
ly swees aud wboie^mr.e, and to L>e cut at least three j py,.
months previous to ne ivery ; the Oat*' to be clean, j tluadred of prejuration* have f-eeti intrtxfuceU, pre- 
-weet and «onud.to to a: least thre? months Id, and j temiing to pre#e« veIbe lia-r aud t trom *
tTZ&lfZ tbi.1 W iW ... tM bushel; -he Straw j eompo^l o- où». Ateoho^ ..ul e, •,'/ 
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geable, al the option of the part.-jA drawing Forage.
Bran of t ie best quality, m the prop >r:ion of h.il

dctttl)5

On the 13th inst, .Mr. Wm. Philips, in the 74th 
yenr of his age, a native of Salisbury. England.

On the 13th mst., Mr James BituruERaoN, a native 
of Edinburg, nge 1 6ti rears.

O:' Vollow Fever, on the 3r-l inst., Wm. Hansford 
Wentiiworth, in the 31st year of his age, mate of the 
brigt Don.

Shipping Nmg.

Cured by Wi*t*r’s Hilsam.—Read the fol
lowing from the Kmderhouk (N. Y.) Sentinel, 
dated July 31 : —

“ A remarkable cure of Consumption lias re
cently been effected by tins medicine, in the 
town of Charhara, in this county, and which 
was relatedj,t > us by Dr. Herrick, an eminent 
physician ol that town, to whi-m we have per
mission to refer A young lady who had labor
ed under an affection of the lung, was considered 
by her friends as beyond the reach of medicine, 
and she was iniorined by her medical attendant 
that she mini die She was induced to send for 
a bottie ot Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, as 
a last resort. Tne young lady experienced great 
relief, and two more bottles were successively 
procured and administered. She is now happy 
in the restoration of health.

None genuine unless signed 1 BUTTS on the 
wrapper.

HollowaVs Pills and Ointment—Facts are 
Irresistille.— It any man doubts the inestimable 
value of these Pills, he impugns the general ex
perience of the whole world. The accumulated 
testimony of all nations attests their infallibility 
ma majority of the disorders that afflict mankind. 
Deep-seated abscesses, swelling of the joints, 
enlargement ot the glands, tumors and eruptions 
pieappear under the disinfecting and healing 
action of the Ointment. They have been Coun
terfeited! There is a test, however, whereby to 
tell the genuine, viz., the Water mark, 44 Hot» 
loiruif .Veio York and London " that exists in 
every leaf of the book of directions. The words 
are semi transparent in the paper, and visible by 
looking through the leaf to the light.

POST OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday. November 11.
Steamfr Deltr, Hunter. S' Thoms* & Bermuda. 
Brigt Bo*tou, U'Bri*'o, Boston.
Scnrs Magnet, Demi 11, North Iiiy.
Tvi;o.i, Sim, Magdslcn Isles; Mary, do.
Luneuourg Pckt, Westhaver, Lunenburg.

Tiivrfdat, November 12. 
Barque Ermina, ChHioIm, Demerara.
Brigs Nebraska, Musters London.
Hound, Anderson, Kingston, Jam.
Fawn, Smith, New York.
Bng’s Kaloolah, Havana; Mercy, Parr, Porto Rico. 
America. Edwards. Matanzns, Don, Morgan, Havana.
Golden Rule, Sampson, Porto R c .
Maude Davidson. N-^w York; Jessie, Pye,Baltimore. 
' ivm, l unier. VI -ntre iL Nel on, Mart*4!!, Sydney. 
Sclir-t l.nrk, STp'v a*i: Lucv Al ee. N-wfl-f.
E z in* n, irr-.i -, N «vti I. Cnm •-*. T > un, Burin, 
vi ir.:Hret Arm, Th-nuH*., P K I and; Aurora, do.
Q lieu Lv i v, It .r i ’h :, au i Rn.ag Sua, P E Island. 
Caledonia, Sidney.

Friday, November 13. 
Brigt Lsiiy Seymour, Mann, Guyaina. P. R.
Schrs Hope, Robert», P E I-land; Union, do.
Chpper, Furred, PEI; Pallas, and Mazeppa, do. 
Sophia, Boston ; Pearl, Smith, Barrington.
Union, Wmsor, Cape Negro

Saturday, November 14. 
Brig Victoria. Ellinger, Demerara.
Schrs Paradise, Torry, New York.
Sylphide, McNab, Bur n; Blue Wave, Annapolis. 
Cause Trader, Goibee, PE 1. ; Mary Frances, Canso. 
Hero, Luden, Sydney ; Sarah, Sydney.

Sunday, NoAember 15. 
Stesmer Oi-prav, Sampson, St Johns, Newfld.
Brig America, Meagher, Boston.

Sunday, November 16. 
Schrs Kate, Williams. St George's Bay.
Medium, Sydney ; Pursuit, Gooden, Barrington. 
Olive, Barrington; Sarah, Perry, Cape Negro.

Tuesday, November 17. 
Brig Reindeer. Marshall, New York.
Schrs Lima, O'Bryan, Richmond, Va.
Arrow, Branner, rubnico

CLEARED.

November 10-Brigt Clvdo, Burgess, St Johns, Nfld; 
schi.t Uncle Tom, Rood, U. S. : Enterprise, P. E. 1. 

November 11—Brigt Joken, Smitn, Jamaica. 
Novemlier 12—Schr Inkermann, Montego Bay. 
November 13 —Br gt Ante ope, Tucker, New York ; 

schrs Miutl’.wer, Purdy, Newfld ; Blue Nose, Rood, 
Fortune Bay ; Pioneer, St Stephens, N. B. ; Empire, 
Corraack, do; Flirt, and Adeline, tougdulen Isles.

November 14—Brig Magnet, Doat, King-ton, Jam; 
brigt Africa, Burke, B W Indies.

MEMORANDA
Capt of schr Elizabeth reports—Ship Arabian, from 

Miramichi boira l to a port in Gre«t Britain, ashore at 
St Augustine, labrador; also schr Jene Ann, of and 
for Quebec, ashore at Little Mecutna, Labrador—ves
sel and cargo total loss.

Bark Peace, of and for London, from Richibucto,took 
fire on the 29;h Oct., off Cape North ,and Was abandon 
ad. Copt, and crew arrived here per steamer Ospray, 
from Sydney.

tor 
If a

bushel of Bran per Ration, end to the extent o(von' 
Ration per week ; an i in :he ca*e ol s ck horses, to any 
extent, an i in the same propoition. The whole of the 
K- rage to be subject to the approval of the Senior Com 
mismriat Uffi -er, or if rt qu red, to that of a Board of 
officers constituted by proper authority.

The Contractor to provide at hi- own expense, a pro
per and convenient store ; and tt> h ve, ot each de
scription ol Foraue, and at all times, a supply equal to 
three months consumption, in De;»ot near the garrison, 
and at least one week* supply in the i>*iiing store. The 
whole to be, at all times, subject to the inspection of 
the Commissariat, an t any Forage disapproved of by 
the Seni u- Commissariat U.Fici-r, to be immxiiately 
removed by the C ntractor and to be replaced by For
age of proper quality

All deliveries of Forage t > be made st the Contrac
tor’s expense, at the residence or parties entitled to 
receive the same : and the Contractor or person on his 
behtlf, to attend at the Issuing Store every Monday, 
Wednesday aud Friday, from 9 a. m., until 1p.m., to 
hsue such Forage as may be demanded on Commissar
iat order. . ^

No tender will be notice i unless made on the printed 
Forms to be obtained at this ofSco ; and they must 
have the signatures affixed, of two persons of unexceo- 
tionab'e responsibility and known property, engaging 
to become bound, with the partv tendering, in the 
pienal sum of £500 Stg., for tha dua execution of a 
Contract as above ; and payment cm account of such 
contract, wll be made every two mon hs, by Bills at 
par on tbe Lord» Commission rs of H. M. rreasury,

Farther information required may be obtained at this 
office.

Commiss<ir:at, Nova Scot in.
Halifax, 13th Nov., 1657.

Government Contract.
THE Deputy Cominisiary General will receive Sealed 

Tenders, in duplicate, at this office, untfl noon on 
i*ATUUDAY, the 28th of November next from all per

sons dfs:rous ol furnishing such qiu-mtitiei of STRAW 
FOR BAKHACK BEDDING, at maybe inquired St this 
Station from 1st of April, 1958, to 31*1 March,

The Tenders to be marked
tender for straw.

Tire probable quanti y nquired will be about 1*05Toot, 
and the price must be stated in Sterling, in wdrds at 
leagth, at *tg------per Ton

The Straw to be Oaten or Whesîen, thorooghlyldry. 
and of the berf quality ; aud »1I /tel ive: ice to bf made, at 
ihe exp-nte ol the Contractor, an,il <-n the requi-ltion ot 
the Barrack Ma-ter (due and hufflcifiit notice Mug given 
to the Contractor) at ihe several Barracks or Encamp 
men fa in .mi around 1 lalifax 

The Coniractnr to provide, at lies own expense, a pro
per and cravenk-ut store ; aud to have at ail time* at 
letst 6 T -os oi Straw, ia depot p ar the Garrison ; the 
who e lo b»>. a? all limes, «uhjvf tà the inspection of the 
Commi<;a:i»r and Die Birrack Mailer, and any rflraxv 
dieapprore-l ot by the Senior < '«mu iit-.-a iat Otficer, to 
be immediately rontoved by th-» C^nnra rtor, and replaced 
by Straw of proper quality

No Tender will be ncti«-vd unies» ma.lt* on the printed 
Forma to tie obtained nt tb s office-, an-i I hey must have 
the signature atfixvd, cf two persons ui^a/tug to become 
bound wi ll I lie party tendering, iff. ttm sum of £103 Stg., 
tor the due execution and tultilment oi a Contract a* 
above ; an<rt ayinent <* account ef 'such Contract will 
be made, on pr.-'-entation cm OrdnVm:- Drift, by Bills at 
I4»r on the Lords Commission *ra of Majesty’* Tr*a* 

ry, if the sum exc^d £>0 Htg.fwsd otherwt*e in Specie 
further io format ion required mJy be ob.ained at this

Commifsariat. Nova Scotia,
Halifax, 13th Nov., 19>7.

quired for tha Hair, the proprietor ' 
riment ntnlh» could ObUin an wrs-c :c tfiat would bv 
exact remvtfi. and after seven yeius mal has per levied 
this BaTTn It i* swrttiiud and etn-’l.» i,t. allays ad irri
tation ol the sc tip. thereby stopping that tr.ubit-some 
itching It f ires Dandruff avd A un. nid wlieç the bhir 
ha* turned gray it will bring it bsA t • its original color 
be it Black. Brown or Auburn, It ranks the Hair snff* 
and glossy.—vr« veai*s it from tallii.ff off as will be seen 
bv using this b»:m for only a lew ■*;.> .—life wi’l :>*• given 
to the noot* ol the Hair, und growth v\ill soon appear. 
Growth does not take place at th end oi the Hair. as 
will be teen in person# who have their hair dved. 
If you exara ne g r v hair tu at ha-» been colored îor 
a week, you wi 1 find toward- tin roots, that the hair 
has come out stay, hence if i# u.c -sirv to h *T.- the 
fluid at the roots ol the hair healthy, tliat the whole hair 
may be a natural color Each hair has a root in the #kao, 
and i* of itf-ell a hollow, grey tube, through which then* 
i-aeon-taut c: reniât ion ot the pkmeut trom the root. 
When thk pigm- nntor colormi muter die* out it leases 
the hair hollow aud it becomes gray. To iuveift a bmm 
that would produce this pigment ha* become the study or 
the proprietor The iliscm erv of the Alpine Hair Ha Lun 
will do it It will bring the hair lo its natural color by 
making anew the colohn/ matter hi th root* of the heir 
It keep* the no <t* from falling off.

Wholesale by O. B. MORTON k tO.

GERRY
PECTORAL TABLETS.
(have no tastk of medicine.)

OF all d’-eases which attack the human trame, non# 
are so dirtreseing and generally fà'nl a* those whose 

m-Ats are ia the LUNGS, and AlK I'ASSACiKt* , and it 
i* a well-known and lumemable tact that many thou-ande 
ot consumptive and u*hmatic patients annually SINK 
INTO Til KIR GKAVR4 just iweau»c ol erroneous modes 
of treatment.

It ha* been the prime object ol the proprietor to prepar 
a r-rued y which, gently dia-olving In Gh. mouth, shall at 
cue# be conveyed DIRECT THBOtr-H tli# capille-y________________ BuLi.H
_,'*tem to the Lung* themselves, without enter ng th# 
stomach, lly this process the large, nauseating and frv

James L, WoodilL
Chemist & Druggist,

SUCCESSOR TO DEWOLF A CO.
^^FFERS fir Mile at the lowest Cnsh prices, whole1

sale and R-t-iil
Tin: FOLLOWING

Washing SoJa, 
Olivo Oil, 
Gler»fi3ld Starch, 
Lesch-’r “ 
Dye Woods,
Ext. Logwood,

Carhonale Soda, 
Burning Fluid,

Copperas,
Bine S:onc,

Cream Tartar.

», cum. mm,
CARPETINGS, &c. 

Acadia Furniture Warehouse,
North of the Market Square.

AT this Ertablit-hment can be had a cheap and superior 
Stock of

Household Furniture,
Manufactured iuthe best possible style 

Particu ar attention is now directed to a rare 
of the following article* :

SOFAS.
LOUNGES,
CANE CHAIR*
CHILDRENS CHAIRS,
CRtDLBS,
CLOCKS.
FEATHER BBDS,
BEDSTEADS,

•lection

COCCHK3.
HU REAL'S.
WOOD CHAIRS. 
ROCKING CHAIRS, 
STRETCHERS. 
LOCKING GLASSES, 
MATTRAdSKS, 
CARPETINGS, A., Ac.

With numerous other article# all of superior quality 
and at lower pi ice* than can be purchased elsewhere.

E D liEFfERNAN.
November 12. 2m

W. & C, SILVER
HAVING largely extended their Premises, are row open 

ing tbe balance of one ol the largest and bett selected 
Stocks ot

Fancy Staple and Dry Goods
Ever offered in this city. CARPETS in every variety 
from the beat London Brussel? to cheap Hemp and Wool
en Druggets, Heavy Whitney BLANKETS, very cheap 
Shirtings, Sheetings and Tick9, Ladles Cloth Cloaks, 
Mantle*, and Polka Jacket* in ev-ry variety ; Heavy 
Whitney Pilot and Mixed Beaver OVER CO A I'd. Pants, 
Vests, «Shirt*, Br*ce# Ties of every description ; Guernsey 
and Jersey F-i cks ; heavy Knitted Woollen and Ituaetgh 
Jacket*.

Tkt and INDIGO o' the very flit quality.
Their who e-ale Department i-stock d with «vary va

riety of a'tie « required m Ihe Provincial Trade.
October 29. 6w.

Also—Toiliet Requisites,— Brush»*. Comb*, Soaps, 
Pe*.turnery, vc. CITY DRUG STORE,

6 i H 'l is Street,
Nov?mh?r 19. il ibfax, N. S.

Chsap Blankets.
LONDON HOUSE, 

November 12, 1857.

WE have received- an immense Stock of the above 
at the followin^KXTHAOHDI.nary low rkicks. 

9-4 Heavy Whitney*, 10. per pair,
10-4 co do PJs. 6d. do.
10-4 super. Saxony, 15*. do.
14-4 Si 12-4 o do 17» Cd. and 20s.
12-^1 Doable Mihed, mad-) from tin finest Wo»ls, 

26# to 30s.
The above are dec'dedly the best and cheapest Blan

ket* ever offered to the public 
Novembe-19. K BILLING. Jr Sc CO

Extract of a Letter from PROP. HAYB8,
ENCLOSING A CERTIFICATE.

Messrs. FELLOWS a CO.
Gents. I i.iarfr tht examination o f the If"orm 

Lozenges, as you des. red, and found only the pro
duct mentioned in your note, irhêr/i iras of course 
expected, but tchich iras not the less interesting to 
me. You hare made on excellent choice of ingre
dients, and the preparation is a tempting one, and 
must meet with a large sale from its merits. I en
close a document which you may publish.

Truly yours,
.4 .1. 7/4 YES.

Certificate. — I have analyzed the II orm Loz
enges prepared by Messrs. Fellows A Co., and find 
that they are free from Mercury, and other metallic 
or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully 
compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure 
and effective in their action.

Respectfully,

A. A. HA YES, M /).,
A stayer to State of Mass.

Worm Loira^n are sold Ay 
all Apother arle*.

The Subscribers
nAVE ju-t received a large %-o.or'ment of BROAD 

CLOTHS Doeskins K erne mere* Twi-eds, Satinette, 
Heavers, Whitney*, Ac, &c W»ting*of every de»crip- 

tion AIfoa splendid uti-ortmuit ol Gent* Clothing, con
sisting of Ovrtr Costs, Body Costs. Reaffer*, Vests, Pants, 
Shir s. Shirt Collarp, Hats and Cap*, Boots and Shoes, 
Braces. Moves.

Clothing made to order with neatness and despatch : 
Please call before purchasing elf-ewhere.
„ BvKKEK A KINSMAN
Canning, Cornwa'li*. Or. t g ,

Clark’s Wharf.
October, 1857.

T'HE .Subscribers offer for Sale at the lowest mark» 
^ratex
t;' Tie ce^ | Choicc Uieafuegos MOLASSES,

Puns Bright P. R. Do.
Hhd* ) Strictly Pr;me Porto llico 
Bbl* f SUGAR,
300 Boh* Red Striped Nary Canvas, Nos. 1 to 6. 
<00 lbs Fine Flax Sewing TWINE.

October IS. UE°6“IAlil£ ‘ Ca

Furs, Furs. Furs.
Just received per White Star and Canada.
Q Cases Furs,

WU1 be raid »t » .m.n pro SAMUEL STRONG,
October I. 146 GHOTlIl. Street.

MATTHEW II. IilClIEY,
Barrister and Attorney nt Law, 

OFFICE—SO, BEDFORD SOW,
HALIFAX. *. f.

quent doses *o ctlen prescr ined by medical men are ren
dered needlvs#, and certainty of bvuehclal oiteration is 
substituted for . oubtful action.

In ca*es ot relaxed uvula, hoarseness, Fore Throat and 
-colds, the Pectoral TaMsts are uniformly succès* ul in ef • 
fecting a cure—und wlum given to children on Ihe Ûr*t 
indication* of CROUP, that dreadful malady may utten 
be warded off

They should b- used where ccnK.im ptton Is threatened, 
lor although no one can detect the ta.-te of m«-diclne in 
them, they mover fall to bring ivllef IN ALL CASER 
where the fainttwl pro*i»ect of cure exists

->7- Ageote In âialitax, O. K. MOUTON A CO.

Cough* and Cold*.

AT this svartm ot the year wlien coughs anti cold* airs 
so prevalent, a reliable remedy in ?uch cases I* im

portant to «he afflicted W Hr." S one’* medicine, which 
will he ft.und advertised in oui pa.ht, the Montreal Pilot
•HV" —

The a*toni«hin ; demand for (J W Stone’s Ou/h Me
dicine, and its complete eucewss m curing ..flV-eiioos of. ihe 
throat and lungs, fully .prove that we were Junt 1155 In 
recommending i« to our rea-‘er* on it* in;induction to ihe 
public ; and w«- can nateiy asset t that no remedy ha* ever 
b-comeso deserved y popu.ar in the same t-pscs of time. 
— [London News \

,Q- Ag**uts in Halifax. (>. E. M HIT >N k CO.

•XT* Frangipani the everlasting perfume with other ap
proved toilet requisites, received by u. K. MURTUN k 
OU , 39 Granvliie Street.

Bogla’a Electric Hair Dye.

CONVERTS Hud or <3rey Hair into it bawutiful Black 
or Brown, Fli-.* moment it Is applied, liter «lly dyeing 

the hair without staining the skId, and leaves the hair 
«oft ami glot-sy, without injuring It- texture in the hast 
—a decided .superiority over other Hair Dyes, 

fYT- Agent» ui Halifax, O E M* Ul I ON k CO.

Are you Getting Bald ?

Irt YOUR HAIR TURNING UKF.Y ! Uo you wish to 
cultivate good whiskers and mo iu auks* !—l our hair 

to be soit, silky and *|ps»y ? Your hind to be cool, < om- 
fortable and Irr-rt ol dandruff ' Mofhsi*7 are your chil
dren to h»w luxarlant head » of hair ’ Then u*e Bout* A 
IIYPEKION FLUID, which never tads iu its unerring 
t fleet*.

JJT Agents in Halifax, G. Y.. MORTON k CU.

lliiriio’* Catarrh SnulE
HOW many .liou.-aad- have it for years, before thry 

suspect that they leave the insid ouh disease—Catarrhii 
Some symptom* are, an Increased b. vntion of mucus 

from the membranes of the now, fauces and bronchia, 
attended with a blight hacking couuh, thirst and want of 
anpetito. bomrtimes it is called a cold in the head, bro i • 
chltls, &c. After oisslng through ihese stage*, It ends 
in consumption. It Is well known that in this disease

iCatarrh,) afu-r its having been pronouuc; J ooiibumptiuc; 
)urno’s Catarrh Snuff has accoinplinhed a cure in a very 
suort time.
XlTT- Agents In.lfallfix, O. E. MORTON & CO.

Belm*en’* Warvelloii* Tea.
IIEIINSFN’S M4RVELLOUS TLA 1* sold in packets 
i> one shilling sterling, each.

“ Dau.. St&ikt, Dublin, 
August 11th, i8*6.

“ Sir.—I have tried almost ever) thing that has beea 
advertised for the cure ot nervoueue--, hut 1 never found 
anything equal to ** Belinsen s Tea ” The cxupiaint 
vanishes as it by magic. Accept my thanks for my per
fect cure, and puhll-h them if you like, that others may 
gain a knowl dge of eo: potent a specific

Yours faithiully 44 HENRY C. COBB ”
(CT- BehiiHene’s Marvellous Herb lea. ou account of 

he absence of all mineral *ub tane«-*, may safely b; fa 
ken by persons of the most d Vicar* eomditntlons at the 
<«tne time being perfectly sur« to reach the root of the 
dilate It will be found wonderfu ly . ttlcsciou* In the e 
following complaint* —A*thma, Ja«>0 lice, Bilious di*or- F 
ders. Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Uostivene!*, Flatulency, 
Piles lleadmclie. liearliburn, IndigssGon, rtcrotuls is 
a certain cure for all dne**— of the skin, such a* hry-ip- 
elas,Ringworm, Ka>hts, Pimples, Eruptions Scald Head*.

There are more than one hundred different kinds of dis
ease of the skin, which by taking a packet of *• Behn- 
sen’e Herb Tea,’ may be removed, making a fine, firm- 
end healthy skia, sad imparting to the complexion i 

e learn —J -■**----------—------beautiful <iiui clearness and transparency.
For sale in llalifax by G. k MORTON k CO.

Smith’s Essence ef Coffee.
rIB Chi»», war hu ciuiwl an sdvlnre In Tm. A 

good inbslllaleli Smith’» Surer, of Coffer, which 
liMfaiitieromly prod new th. moat drllolom Coffee, com

bining il» r.chmw» Mocha witn tiie rtrength of the 
floret «Jamaica. A ».ry great conreni-i.ce to trarellari 
l> land and raa. p<0 are partie-, .port,men, S herman 
ship officer» hotel kaepree, fcc. 
tiy A Kent» in ilitiifut, til B. MORTON fc CO.

Dr. Abbott’s Bitters.
BI1TKK Ihlng», though reldom reUehed by thoee who 

•cek only the rwwrt» of exiitence are not the lee» 
fraught with reeu.t» tne met whole,, are Thu«, all who 

woald be free from Indige.tion, low of i ppetite, low 
• l’irit», billion» attack», torpid fever, and k ndrad d eor 
dam, and »o enjoy Ihe ,waau of life, ere recommended 
to the une of Bitter»—the i titer» of Old Ur Abbott 

O’ Agent» m llalUki, O E. MuBTON ft CO.

ti. E. Horton A Co.
HAVE received at their New» Agency. George-«treat. 

Rimmel]’* perfnmed Almanack for 1858 
The Army Uat-moethly 
The Comet—a nhilling volume, 

x The Trial of Madeline Smith at Edinburgh.
Tbe foetal Map of Loudon—«4. r ■
London Journel—comp et- fl.’e,
Cnmeir. f amily Paper—complete tile..

Jiwiui iLutarurin f .wilt I «ri». (No. 201,) eon. 
tain, the loi .owing I Mere-ting illu-tritlon, -Lord 
Brougham, Irom a pliotovmph by Beard with biogntphl. 
cal notice ; Environ» of Delhi and Anreli ng of Hritirh 
Troop, , uighgate yield» during the Ti e of London i rha 
Pout >t»f, Puri., reeled, ftc. Among the m« reel Ire 
and amunug artic e» wt) be louml an Arcoant of Delhi 
tbe Head Quarter, of lb, Indian Mutiny ; b, Ida. eoutio- 
ualion of lire Voung Pretender, by f* K Smith, with an 
Hlaitralion, and tne eicillog tr-.i of the Companion, of 
Jetiu in A. Duma* ’ great foie, Royali.t. and Renablican» . 

■cr Supplied wwrkly b, ti. E. MOltluN ft Cu

PROCLAMATION.
To every oatno through creation 
We frankly mt etkU deelaratlon- 
That Dyer’s Hast mg Embrocutiou ,
Of universal appllmtkra.
Is without prevarication,
Th* very finest prsparatKm,

„Of any granted to a nation,
Since th# dawning ot ervanoo.
And fhould be held iu e**in**r*on 
By all of every rank and stmtion.
Nor should it* merit-t br.d*niea 
•Till til bare well it* «<«“ 

xy Agent» m Halimsi ti- » MUKroN ft co.

These |,oZ6N'GEli,Allowed to diesolve in th»f 
mouth f«#v« a direct influ ne» to the eff Cert ! | 

f§\ .mpI- firing instant teli* < io BauscuiTi*, A*th I 
111 L. coca»', Colds, and tiie various Throat Aflec •. to Ifth ch i 1

Public Speakers and Singers : C
are liable, to whom they will l>e found in valu L, 
•ble; al o for clearing and giving Power to the J 
voice. i M

From tkt National Era—Washington. S4
We so far depart trom our custom a* to say HR 

ol Brown's BRONCHIAL TRUCUM, that w- J 
have ►een them tried, and find them an excelienl P 
preparation . h-,

From Zion'S Herald—noHTon. Li
Having found Brown'* Bronchial Troches ben M 

efleial in a diseased utafe of tiie throat, we do II 
our clerical brethren a real favor m calling their j
attention to them Ie
pr Agents In Halifax Q. K MORTON k CO.

ti
CtIHi: VOC’H t'OCUH.

)R. MBTCALF’8 TuwH.go gives Ul-l.nl relief und 
e rftetmdly caruu cough., cold», «ore throat, ulkmi,

ir Agent» IB HâlUai Q. 1. MOBTO.N ft CO.

* 
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Tbe Firm Bank.
Summed to hare been written Jj Rev. Bow- 
®SSShii*, a/ a /.">< wAcn P"4^ <**?“ *" 

Great Britain «ax »*<*<" 4.V tie failure of 

révérai Banks.

I bate a never failing Bank,
A more than Golden Store ;

No earthly Bank is half so n<*,
How can I then be poor

Tw when my stock is spent and gone. 
And I without a groat,

I’m glad to hasten to my Bank,
And beg a little note.

Sometimes my Banker smiling says,
Why don’t you oft’ner come ?

And when yon draw a little note.
Why not a larger sum 1

a Why live so niggardly and poor,
Your bank contains a plenty,

Why come, and take a one pound note, 
When you m:ght have a twenty.

•< Yea, twenty thousand ten times told,
Is but a trifling sum,

To what your father has laid up,
Secure in God bis Son. ’

Since then my Banker is so rich,
1 have no cause to borrow,

I’ll live upon my cash to-day,
And draw again to-morrow.

I've been a thousand times before,
And never was rejected ;

Sametimes my Banker gives me more 
Than asked for or expected.

Sometimes I’ve felt a little proud,
I’ve managed things to clever ;

But sh ! before the day was gone.
I’ve felt as poor as ever.

Sometimes with blushes in my face,
Just at tbe door I stand ;

I Throw if Moses keep me back,
I surely must be damned.

I know my bank will never break—
No, it can never fail,

The firm—three persons in one God, 
Jehovah—Lord of all.

Should all tbe Banks of Britain break 
Tbe Bank of England smash—

Bring in yonr notes to Zion’s hank.
You’ll surely get your cash.

And if you have but one small note,
Fear not to bring it in ;

(tome boldly to the Bank of Grace—
The Banker is within.

All lorged notes will be refused, 
Man-merits are rejected ;

There’s not a single note will pass,
That God has not accepted,

’Tis only those beloved by God,
Redeemed by precious blood,

That ever had a note to bring—
These are the gifts ot God.

Tho’ thousand ransomed souls may say, 
They have no notes at all—

Because they feel the plagues of sin,
So ruined by the fall—

The Bank is full of precious notes,
All sign’d and seal’d and free,

Though many doubtinfpsouls may say, 
There is not one for me.

Base unbelief will lead the child 
To say what is not true ;

I tell the soul that feels self-lost.
These notes belong to you.

The leper had a little note—
Lord, if thou will, thou can.”

The Banker cash’d this little note,
And heal’d the sickly man.

We read of one young man, indeed,
Whose riches did abound,

But in the Banker’s book of Grace,
This man seas never found.

But see the wretched, dying thief,
Hang by the Banker's side.

He cried, “ dear Lord remember me,” 
And got hi; cash—and died.

frtbtctlancons.

joieieg when they were fold that the prepsr 
lirons for letting in the water were fimahed. 
All Delhi, old and young, rich and poor 
rushed oat of the city in their gayest dresses, 
to meet and escort the health giving stream

Delhi, as a city, has been more favoured 
by oer Government than any city in India. 
Its battered walla have all been repaired at 
the expense of tbe East India Company, and 
new bastions were built by them lo add to 
ns strength, lu poor blind king was by 
them released from prison, set on his ihione 
again, and presented with an annual pen
sion of £150,000 sterling. To such extent 
was piiy shown, that for years the real ru
lers of the country were content id stand 
barefoot in the presence of his Moghul ma
jesty, and were not permitted to like a seat, 
lo those days, the Government, throwing 
the reins over the neck of their liberality, 
presented to the Mahommedans a large aum 
of money 'o repair the metropolitan mosque, 
not that they thought Mohammedanism to 
be a Divine religion, for then they should 
have embraced it themselves,—but simply 
in the hope that by such unchristian con
duct they might open a way to the rich re
gions beyond.

When the writer visited Delhi, he ap
proached ii from the south, and sad were 
bis thoughts when he gazed on a vast plain 
upwards of fourteen miles across, over which 
was scattered in all directions the monu
mental tomba and ruined palaces of the for
mer princes and nobles that once filled high 
places, and exerted a powerful influence 
within the walla of this ancient capital. 
Who ihey were it is now difficult to tell, for 
even ibeir si one monuments are crumbling 
into dust ; but doubtless they were men as 
we are. end what has befallen them will be- 
fsl us all. How sad it is lo think, that the 
great city, which still contains 152,000 in
habitants, should have added a new chapter 
of horrors to ihe list which fills so large a 
place in the pages of its past hisioiy. Mul
titudes of Hindoos have there been massa- 
creed by the Mobammedun invaders, and in 
return, multitudes of Mohammedans have 
fallen by the Hindoos. One place is called 
by the Mussulmans the Field of Martyrs, 
for i here 5000 Mohammed ins were slain. 
Within ihe cuy, one gale is called ihe Gaie 
of Blood, in commemoration of the multi
tudes masaacreed there by order of the Per
sian invader Nadir Shah. And now alas ! 
the same soil has been moistened by the 
blood of numerous Christian martyrs — 
Three Missionaries, with the widow and 
daughters of another Missionary, and two 
native Chris’ians, and a dear man of God, a 
chaplain and his daughter, have all been 
slaughtered. Besides these, probably one 
hundred of ou- beloved countrymen and 
countrywomen have been sacrificed there, 
with a ferocity and an ingenuity in cruelly 
which none could rival but a benighted 
Asiatic, still lying in the darkness of nature'.- 
night. Wh le I write these words I imagine 
myself in the place ol the prophet Jeremiah, 
when he said, “ Oh ! that my head were 
waters, and my eyes fountains of tears, thaï 
I might weep day and night for ihe slain id 
the daughter of my people !" But we must 
not only weep; ,we must pray that the just 
and merciful God may avenge tbe Idood td 
his martyred servants in such wise that tbe 
idolatrous Indian and the pharisax.il Mo
hammedan may both be compelled lo bow 
lo the scepVe of ihe one only Mediator and 
Saviour. - - Missionary Magazine. _

The City of Delhi
Delhi ia one of the most ancient cities of 

India; according to tradition H waa founded 
300 years before the Christian era. When 
possessed by ihe Hindous, it was called, In- 
draprastha, nnd Haeimapore, and also Delhi. 
The lalier la ihe name by which it is now 
universally known in Hindustan. It lies 
no ibe right bank of the river Jumms, and 
ia about 900 miles from Calcutta. It ia -a 
walled city, and the distance round the wall 
is not less than seven miles, while their 
height, is on an average, upwards of. 30 
feet. The wall is said to be made of grey 
granite. At the foot of the wall is a glacis 
and a wide diich, and ai intervals ire strong 
atone bastions. Ii has seven galea, called 
by the names of ihe principal places or 
eoontriea to wh.cli the roads through them 
lead.

In tbe centre of the city, and crossing at 
angles, are two principal streets, one 90 
feat wide and 1500 yards long. Through 
the whole length of this runs, in a channel 
of none and masonery, deliciously sweet 
water, brought by a canal all the way from 
the outmost range of ihe Himalaya moun
tains; and, without ibis supply of water the 
inhabitants would perish, as ihe water of the 
Jemma is brackish, and not fit to be drank 
daring eight months ol ihe year. Tbe other 
principal street A IK) feet wide, and a mile 
long. The palace of the Moghul Emper
ors forma a plrt of the cily. This elands 
upon the banka ol the river. The walla of 
the palace are ell of siooe, and are thirty
merhif umh * h*11 of audience ia of

' mosaic work, formed of pre
cious a one of v.nou, colour Here .a a 
maa. of rockery,,,,. ,h,.e. W dllm,le, 
and eighteen inches io thickness The 
garden, of the palace, with the marble batha 
are and to hare cost originally one millions 
of pounds sterling but their ancient magnifi
cence haa long since passed away.

The most remarkable building in i lie city 
el Delhi ia tbe Jama Mnsjid, built of red 
land stone and marble, wnn a marble reser
voir conlaiuing water for the purification of 
the baud, and arms of ihe Mussulman wor
shippers. The miuareis of this mosque, 
elegant tapering structures, can be seen 
from every part of Delhi. Here ia one ol 
those deep, wide-rooutbed wells called Uso
ils in Indu,which wss dug through the solid 
rocks by orders of tbe Emperor Shah Je
han, and from this sweet water is obtained 
when other supplies fail. At the time when 
Delhi became subject to ihe British Govern
ment, ill these water-works were out ol 
order, and the luhabuaiita were suffering 
greet distress, not only Irom this but sick
ness end disease. Our Governor bed com
passion, ordered the works to be repeired 
el his own expense, sod greet wee the re*

Indian Words.
As public interest now centres on India, 

it may not be aimee for ue togive our readers 
the meaning of words frequently used in 
re'erence to that country We copy ihe 
following from ihe Three Rivers Inquirer■
__Aduwlet, a Court of Justice; Bega, a
land measure, about the third r.f an Acre ; 
Bungalow, a dwelling made of w. od, bam
boo, or mala ; Ckokeydar a walclim in ; 
Choultry, a place for Ihe accommodation ol 
travellers ; Circa', a |.irg>|divisiun of coun
try ; Coolies laborers, or porters ; Coss, a 
measure not less than a mile, nor more than 
two miles ; Crore, leo millions ; Dacoits, 
robbers ; Dtu>an, a head officer of Finance ; 
Uetcanny, the privilege ol exacting taxes 
in perpetuity; Durbar, a court of audience ; 
Gintoo, a Portuguese term, signtfiing gen
tile ; Ghaut, a chain of It ills, or a piss 
among mountains ; llowdah. the seal on 
ihe back of an elephant ; Lac, one hund-ed 
thousand; Lascar, a native sailor; Lootie, 
a plunderer ; Musnud, e throne ; Nabob, e 
viceroy under ihe Mogul empire ; Patltly, 
rice in ihe husk: Pagoda, a European 
word for a Hindoo Temple ; Perwana, a 
license ; Pergunnah, a number of villages, 
or tract of country; Peshetra. a leatler ; 
Pundit, a learned Brehmin ; Raja, a king 
or prince ; Rajpoots, ihe olf-pring of Kings, 
or persons ol distinction ; Sun bn h, a district 
of twenty-two circars : Subahdar, ihe 
govermu of a Soiihih ; Tiffin, a lunch, or 
midday meal ; Vakeel, an agent nr am
bassador. |Hiiidoelinee is ihe language 
chiefly spoken in India ; though four dif
ferent languages are said to exist there ; ol 
these there are about one-hundred dalecta, 
each tribe haring one of ns own. The 
Sanscrit is the language must esteemed, and 
ia always used in the sacred writings. Its 
alphabet, ia called Uavanagari, the divine' 
alphabet, because it is said iu have its origin 
from ihe gods, whose language it ia ; it con
sists of filly leliera, and haa three genders. 
The nexi in estimation is the Pacrir, and 
comprehend, the dialects used in common 
writing and social intercourse. Tbe lour 
castes into which tbemhabitams are divided 
are :—the Brahmins, considered I lie most 
noble, and comprise, the priests, teachers, 
lawyers, and officers of si ue, The second 
is the Kyeira, or ihe kings and warriors. 
The third, Vais», husbandmen and mer
chant*. The fourth, Soodras, labourers snd 
servants- The Parishs are those who have 
been degraded from any of ihe above castes ; 
they are looked upon as polluted, and 
pol uling whatever they touch The chief 
religious belief ia Brshminism, and their 
aacred writings consist of I wo kind; the 
Vedas, and Shaeiras. The former may be 
called their scriptures, end the latter ex
position, of them. They are divided into 
four books, the first is called Rug Vida, 
and treats, of ihe science of <1 laiiinion ; the 
second ia called Shc bam, nnd treats of de
votion and moral duties. The third, Judger 
Veda, and include, ihe whole science of 
rohg oua rues and eer.monies The fourth 
is denominated Obatia Bah, and compte 
hand* the whole of their theology and 
metaphyncil philosophy.

Remarkable Instances, of 
Heroism.

Tbe Rev. Mr. Scudder, ol India, in a 
letter to the Christian Intelligencer, gives 
the following instances of heroism, tilled 
forth by tbe Indian mutinies :—

Let Americana never be ashamed that 
Englishmen are their forefather* England 
is a noble country,— Her sons are heroes 
and her daughter- are heroines. This 
rebellion haa brought oui deeds that deserve 
to be associated with those Valorous aciions 
which we, with throbbing pulses read in 
history In one place, a lady and her 
husband fled in their carriage. He stood 
upright. She look the reins. She lashed 
the horses thr ugh a band of mutineers, 
while be, with cool aim, shot dead one who 
seized ibe horses’ heads, and another who 
climbed upon the carriage behind to cm him 
down. On they fled, till again iltey found 
themselves among foes, and a rope stretched 
across tbe road made further progress ap
pear impossible. True to herself, she 
dashed the horses at full speed agamit the 
rope, snd as they, bearing it down, stum
bled, she, by rein and whip, raised them, 
while her husband's weapons again freed 
them from those who succeeded til leaping 
upon them. He was wounded, but both 
escaped with their lives. In another p:ace, 
a young lady, ihe daughter of an officer, 
shot seven muiineers before they killed her. 
A captain, pressed by his Sepoys, with his 
good tword, slew iwenty-six of them before 
he fell !

The following remedies are offered to the public 
as the best, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Ayf.b’n Cathartic Pills have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro
fession of this age possesses, and their effects show 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; hut this cures such danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organs and 
stimulating them ijito healthy action, they renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 
anew through the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores ; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them . to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
hones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves ; give him these 
Pills to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal -power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone ; they have cured him. 
(rive them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
Sec his appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
add loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
structions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again — the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life 
away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and restless 
sleeping*, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pills in large 
dosT** to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn '<raiu and see the ruddy bloom of child- 
hood. I, it‘nothing *° do these thing» ? Nay, are 
they not the marvel of this ^ And yet they arc 
done around you every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these '. l8‘ 
tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
Costiveness, Headache, Sideache. Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency. 
Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, ana 
kindred complaints all arise frdm the derangements 
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perse
vering!), and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils 
of old — the> must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price ‘J.j cents peç^box —5 boxes for #1.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilized men, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more cases of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured hv it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
Coxei-MHTION. He tries every thing ; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. 
He is taking the Cherry Pectoral now ; it has 
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy; 
his sleep is sound at night : his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the 
Chf.rky Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness does not end here. Nay.it accom
plishes more bv prevention than cure. The count
less colds and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and 
all irritations of the throat and lung» are easily 
cured by the Cherry Pectoral if taken in sea
son. Every family should have it by them, and 
they will find it an invaluable protection from the 
insidious prowler which carries off the parent sheep 
from many a flock, the darling lamb from many a

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER, Practical and 
Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass., and sold by all 
Druggists every where.
Halifax,—Morton ft Cog-well i.ml John Richardson 

Jr. ; St John, N. II ,—Thi>< Walker A Son ; Sydney, C. 
B.,— F. I*. Archboid ; Charlottetown, t* E. 1 |V*b*i 
Fay ft Son, ami Druggists and Slcrchanta generally, 
throughout the Frovincte.

PROFITABLE A VO PLKASA.VT 
EWPLOV.il KVT FOR THE FALL 

A VO WINTER.

The Best Book for Agents.
To Pcr«oiift €iui of Knt|>loyiti«'iif.

An elegant Gift tor a Father to present to his 
Family.

Send jor one Copy and try it among your Friends
TIT ANTED—Ager.tn In every section of the Provinces to 
TT circulate bears' Large Type ljuarto Bible, lor lauuly 

use -entitled

The Peoples’ Pictorial Domestic Itible, 
with about one thousand engravings !

This useful book Is destined, if we can form an opinion 
from tbe Notices ol the 1‘res-, lo have an unprecedented 
circulation in every section ci cur wide f>prei,U continent, 
and to form a distinct era in the sale of ou - work- It 
will, no doubt, in a lew years become the Family llible 
tot the American people

Ihe moet liberal remuneration will bv allowed to all 
persons who may be pleased to procure subscribers to the 
above. From .Vo to loo copie- may be eu-ily circulated 
and sold in each ol the principal cities and towns It 

ill be sold by mb-crintioii only.
Application should bv made at once, a the field will

soon beoccui led
Persons wishing to act *8 agent-, and do a safe busi

ness. can N-nd tor a specimen cop-. <>n receipt ul the es- 
tablia: ed price, Six Dollar* (remitled iu Provincial Bank 
Notes.) the Pirtonal Faintly H>ble, with a well bound Sub
scription Book, will be careludy boxed, and forwarded 
per express, at our risk and expeme, to au y cjntrul tvwn 
or Village in each Province.

Singular Freak of a Bullet.—Four- 
,e*n *t° * French officer, Uhrich,
• hi e fighting sgAinai the Arabs, waa struck 
by ■ ball in ihe eye. About ten flays ago 
he had • alight attack of appolexy, which 
shook him greatly ; and , nights after* 
ward he was awakened from his sleep by a 
sense of suffocation. Jumping up, he found 
that the ball bad by degrees worked its way 
down, and had at last fallen from ihe upper 
part of bis mouih into hie throat ! By no- 
lent tflons he succeeded in dislodging it, 
and he is now doing well. The ball, though 
diminished by corrosion, wts found in weigh 
twenty-fife grammes, about four-fifths of an 
ounce.—Exchange.

HcgiMcr your Letter?, and your money will come safe.
Iu addition to the Pictorial Bible, we publish a large 

number of llluetn ted Family Work?, very popular, uud 
of such a high moral and unexceptionable character, that 
whi e good men may safely engage in the r circulation, 
they will confer a Public Bent fit, and receive a tair comi 
pensation for their labor.

Orders respectfully solicited For further particulars 
address the subscriber (po?t jmid )

ROBERT HEARS, 181 William St., New York.
September 3.

Cramp and Pain Killer.
THE world is astonished at the wonderful cures per

fomed by the CKA.TIP AND VAIN
KILLER, prepared by U RTlS A FERKlNS. 
h equal as never b en kno-vu for removing pain in 
all cases ; for the Cure of Spinal Complaints. Cramp 
Init it Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in ai. its.forms, 
Bilious Colic, Burns, Sore Throat, and Gravel, it is de» 
cidedly the best remedy in the world Evidence of 
tbe most wonderful cures ever performed by anv med 
icine, is on circulars in tbe bands of agents.

October lo. 6a.

“STAR”

LIFE ASSURANCE S0CIET1
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.

rl* Society I. cbiWIy. bet not exclnalv.ly devoted to
the Assurance oi the livevot member- ct the tester 

in Methodist Society, and of the hearer* and friend? 
of that reiigiou* connexion Assurances, .mwever, may 
effected upon all assurable live*.

One-half, at least, of tbe Directors are chosen fro* We 
icredited M-mb-r. of the Wesleyan

The advantage it offers U> Assurers toclu.i*all the ben 
•tits which bav- been developed daring t ,e 
tbe system ot Life Assurance, but the following deserve
^Sri^tcnthSr ninety percent, of the
ed everv five year*, divided among pobry-holders having
paid Three Annual Premiums :•

Credit may be tiven for one half the Premiums, upon 
whole Life Policies, for Five ïears.

Folicie- which may lapse, from Non-paymi 
premium, may be renewed at any period '“^exoeedlag 
Six Montbs%sati?factory proof being given that the Ufe 
assuredi- in good health, and on the pay ment oi a small
1 Adored fereon» (not twin* l,v l'r°!«-"on
willl* Allowed to proceed In lime ol pence m decked 
ve»el», to any port in Europe, .nd retyn,■without extra 
charge or preriou- permission of. the Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case ol Ipalpable fraud 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

All olairo* paid witb«n Fifty days ol the r being paa 
ed by the Board.

No stamps.entrance money,or fees of any »m<l,nor any 
charge made for Policies ..

Thirty days art- allowed for the payment ot tne pre
mium, from the date of its becoming due.

The following Table give» the Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj fen 
Year*' duration.

Age at Sum 
Entr’eej assured.

Ain't, paid

30 JL 1,000 243 16 0 ±147 10 0
36 1,000 27V 11 8 156 3 4
40 1 1.000 324 11 8 168 10 0
4ô 1 1,000 1 3H 1 8 177 10 0

The ‘ STAa’XHfiee insures at as low a rmt«*

EVERY STYLE II
Colonial Bookstore !

corresponding v. tbe nature of Ihe work will be gtvea
Vit AT IS,

[Ç7* Plt-aac call and get a catalog*,

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
By an arrangement lately effected

ARL ALSO PREPARE ID 
T O SUP P L V

At New York Prices
The varied assortment of new and popular uorks from 

the extensive Publ'.-hiug lieuse of Sheldon, Dlukeman k 
Company, New York.

Mafiy of these valuable Books are very *uit: Me for
PRESENTS.

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They would respectfully tender the following a* a portion 

of the li*t of new Books, ju-t received,
Spurgeon’s Life and cernions, i*t »r.d '-.'nd Series; 

Grace Truaian. Lite Pictures, Wisdom Wit a:.d Whims, 
Ida Norman, t.raee Amber. Heroines of History ; Life in 
Israel, Represent»live Women, Ac.,

A suputy ol STATIONERY always on hand.
August 20. H- k W.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
September 22d, 1857.

THE Subsectiber has taken Into partnership Mi. 1IKNRY 
WEI II hit B i.

The business heretofore conducted by K- W . .-‘utellffie, 
will in future be conducted undt-r the style Or firm oi 

October2b. E. W. ïHJTCLlKFK k LO.

Coflee, Coflee.
At tho Tea and Coffee Mart

— - HAGS of SuM.*ior COKKEK .
4 35 packet- old Java do

16 bag- Fine Jamaica -io.
3 bales Fine Rich Mc-cha do.

E. W- Sutcliffe * Co'." comtes are Roaste I, « leansed 
and Ground on a scientific principle, and Mended to
gether in such a manner that this beautiful Coffee pws • 
ease* a tine natun.1 aroma, totally dùtinct from any other 
kliid. Vrnkluce* a leverage «trong, bright ap t r bar —is 
rich and mellow in flavor, ar.d is Worth twice us much as 
any other that is hold in imit ation of it

^ K. W. SUTCLIFFE ft CO.
October *U. 37 arrinirtoii rMrtet

! !

IF FAM1LIKS i both rich and poor) Mud) Kcjnemy 
ra house keeping, they would certainly nvike the-r 

purchases where they can depend on the article being' 
well selected and having a good and useful IKA at a 
moderate price.

K. W. SUTCLIFFE k CO. beg to call the sf . nt on 
consumer* of TEA which, In point of quality and prim 
cannot be surpassed.

Good Sound Congo,‘Jj 3d.
Very Superior do. 1 o, vj
Strong wiry lent and full flavor, )
Fine true rich Souchong. )
A real sterling Tea, much distinguished | !U.

for strength and flavor, j 
flouqna? Mixture, j
A combination of Black and Green J 3<*.
Teas, highly recommended, )

(«KEEN TEAS of every variety and quality.
The increasing support which E. W. S. anu Co hare 

experienced for the la>t twelve months fully justifies this 
urgent appeal to thow la ini lies who have no» yet tried 
the qualities

There is always satisfaction in drinking a good cup of 
Tew. TEA A COFFEE MART,

October Z9. 37 Harrington street.

Co-Partnership Notice.
THE Subscribers haring this day entered into Copart

nership, will in future ‘ransact business under ti.1 
name of Mel LUKIT11 and CABOl .

M. MclLRElTll,
J. E. CABOT.

Halifax, 31st March, 1867.
Mcllreith fc Cabot return thanks for the kind pailG 

naare awarded them in former business connections, ant 
vidually, and bvg to solicit a continuance ot thesame for the present firm. They propose keeping » stock 

of GOODS that In q'uality and variety will not be sur
passed in this city, ami intend to have all orders promptly 
and faithfulIv execut 'd under their personal sui«rvision. 
A large stock suitable for the present and »i>; roaching 
season* ha* been selected for them in England, with 
great attention to style and quality, and may be expected 
in a few days. Their business will, for the present, be 
carried on at No 25 GRANVILLE STREET, until the
old stand In Hotlia sin-»t U rebuilt. April 9-

Mothers ! Mothers ! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.

DON’T fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for Children leethin^. It has no equal on Earth. 

No mother who ha? ever tried Mrs Winslow’s SOOTH
ING 8YRU1’ for Children will ever consent to let -her 
child pass through the distressing and critical period of 
teething without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
If life am health can be estimated by dollars and cents, 
it is worth its weight in go'd.

Millions of bottles are sold every year in the Lnited 
States. It is an old and well tried remedy

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
OCP None gtnulne unle-e the fac simile ot l cine k 

Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
October 15 6m.

MATTHEW 11. RICULÏ7"
Barrister nnd Attorney at Law, 

OFFICE—50, BEDFORD SOW.
HALIFAX. W. ».

A Wonderful Coincidence. 
All Nations ol the -atne Himl.

»

. Bonueee au- Total am’t 
ded to the now payable 

sum assured at:he death 
! in ten year-., of the Asst

XI, 147 IU •
1.166 8 0
1.168 10 o 
1,177 10 0

Life Oflkses—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
of a discount from their annual premium of tire per cent. 
—Further information may be obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 31 Water 8»reet, or from the Medical tt«feree,tiran 
ville Street.

R. S BLACK, M.D. M G. BL ACK, Ja.
Medical Referee j Agemt.

April 26. f 3U0.

$2! $3! $5 ! $6! 88! $10 $16 

8201 825! 850! $100 ! 
$200 ! 8300 !

Sabbath School Libraries,
Including the publications of many different houses. 
St. John, N. Ü. Colonial Bookstore!

DkMILL \ FUXMORE.

TÎlEOLOCilCAL LIBRARIES ! !
Book» indispensable to every pastor.

St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore!

THE RENT WORKS IN SCIENCETs
St. John, N. R. Colonial B ok»tore!

"ALL THE PERIODICALS ! !
St. John, N. B. Colonial ilv.ikstore.

Autobiography ot Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright !

Sent by mail to any part of tho country on the re
ceipt of one dol hr.

St. John, N. 1». Colonial B«s*kstoro !
WML E Y 8 * H ŸM NS IN

St. John, N. B. _____

wardingOur conveniences tor filling arid lorn
country orders cannot be surpassed ! !

St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore 1

Books imported to order from England.
Books iropoi ted to order Iron» United States. 

St. John, N. R. Colonial Bookstore.
Tbe Colonial Bookstore is at Foster's Corner. 

St. John, N- B. DkMILL & FILLMORE.
August 6.

London and New York
Repository.
HAGARTY & WILKINS,

Corner of Prince and Barrington Streets, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

OFFER,
POR RAI.lt at rabli.hu. Trie»» III. l-aulil.illy llloa. 
I1 t rated works ol the London Print in r; ami Publishing 
Company.

TO ALL
Subscribers on the completion ot many of the most valu

able work»,

A PHKMJLM PLATE

HOLLOWAY’S OtfMEAT.
The anniTer?aiv of the introductSm of Holloway 

Ointment oo*!it to be a jubilee forever I ha* saved 
counties* multitude* from dkligurement para I y zat ion 
mutilation, a*ior.y aud death. Starting from he aurtace 
to which it i- applied, it» healing balm find- its way 
through every continu nnd ligament ot the body tothevery 
tource ami ba«is of all eruptive, ulcerous, tnmourous and 
eanoerou- diseases. It extinguishes the febrile principle 
that feed* them, and the outward symptom- fade, e*l and 
I»—t away with a rapidity incredible to those who lux re 
not witnessed it.
Scrofulous Eruptions and Ulcers.

The pofeon of Scrofula 1-as never been neutralized or 
expelled by any of the remedies of tbe pharniaooparis. 
Tbe 6oie Antidote to thi* virulent and destructive ele
ment, ia Holloway"- ointment. Mxjexdi* & Brome, the 
great French and English surgeons, do not deny or dispute 
this great fart. 1 here ie r.o ferm oi Scrofula that may not 
be controlled and cured by thi? balsamic remedy.

Cancers and Tumors.
The knife or caustic may remove a cancer or tumor, but 

the seed? of the terrible excieaenco remain in the blood, 
and it is soon reproduced in a wor** form than belore 
Holloway’s Ointment, ou the contrary, penetrates into 
the circulation, and pervades every infected ve- icle, and 
kills the disease by df-*troying the corrosive principle that 
generated and sustains it. ,

Inflammations cf the Skin.
All rashes and ordinary eruptions, a* well ae KRYrflP- 

KPLA8, Al.lL, KIN «.Worm CARBUNCLES. SCALD 
HEAD, SALT RHEUM, LWROSÏ. THICKLY HE AT, 
ke., are removed by a few brisk application* ol the Oint 
ment.

Accidental Injuries.
WOUNDS. SPRAINS, BRUISES, SCALDS k BURNS 

are immediately lelieved by ita application. The iuflam 
mation quick iy nubeides, fever and lockjaw are prevented 
and under a penevering u*e of the preparation, the pro 
CtM of healing is soon accomplished.
Both the (lintment and Pills should be used in the follow 

ing ease* :
Bad Leg*, Cancers, i Scalds,
Bad Breasts. Contracted and Sore Nipple*,
Burn?, Stiff-Joint*, ! Sore throats,
Bunions, Elephantiasis, Skin Diseases,
Bite ot Moechetoee Fistula*, *corvey,

and Sandflies, (jout, Sore Heads,
Cocoo Bay. j Glandular swell- Tumours,
Chiego foci, ing*, | Ulcer»,
Chilblain». , Lumbago,
Chapped hand?, | Pile»,
Corn*, tSott) |Rheumatism,
Sub Agent? in N ova Seotla—Newport. J F Cochran k 

Co; Windsor, Dr, Harding; Horton. G N Fuller; Kentville, 
Moore k Chipman; Cornwal.is, Caldwell & Tupperi Wife 
mot J A Gibbron; Bridgetown, A B Pineo; Yarmouth, K 
Guest; Llverjxxd. T H Patillo ; Calodouia, J F Moore ; 
Pleasant Hiver, Mi?» Carder , Bridgewater, Rubt West ; 
Lunenburg. Mr*. Neil , Mahuue Bay, B Legge ; Truro, 
Tucker k Smith ; Amber-t, N. Tupjper k Co; Wallace, K 
B Huestis ; Pogwash, *V Cooper ; Pictuu, Mrs. Robson ; 
New Ula-gow T It F. i.-er ; Gu)«borough, J ft C Jost ; 
Canso Mrs Norris : i ort Hood, P Smith ; Sydney, T ft 
J Jost ; Brus d’Or, J M tthesdon.

Soldat the Fslubifei oetrt of I*rofeasor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New Yo k, and 244 Strand, London, and 
by most respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civariitd world. Price» in Nova Scotia 
are 4? tkl , 3s ud., 6? 3d. 16» Sd, 38? 4d, and 50» each 
box. JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Scotia. 
(£/=* CAUTION ! None are genuine unit*? the words 
ifoUamap, New York ami Londonare discernable us u 

wxTE* MAHh in every leal of the book of directions urounl 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by holding 
tiiv l**Jto tJlc - A handsome reward will be given to 
any one rendering such information as may lead to the 
detection of any party or partie? counterfeiting themedi- 
ein''« or vending tin* name, kuowing thi m to be spurious. 

Dir#dio for the Guidance of Patient* are affixed lo 
< lor box.

Tnere is a considerable saving in taking tbe larger sizes. 
October 29.

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

Wesleyan Book Room,
HALIFAX, .V S J

V LARGE quantity of new and valuable 
Works in Theology and General l.iteiratue, 

— amongst winch the following are worthy of

600 Stoves, Grates and
CABOOSES.
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ABOVE we present you with a likeness of 1»R MORSE, 
the inventor ol MORSE’S INDIAN ROOT PILLS 

This phrianthropfet ha- sta-nt the greater part of his life 
in travlliug, having visited Europe, Asia and Africa, as 
well a* North America—luu s|>cnt three years among the 
Indian? of our W.vtern country—it was in this way that 
the Indian Koat Pills were first di?covere«l Dr. Morse 
was the first man to establish the fact that all diseases 
arise from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that our health, 
strength, and life dtq>ended upon this vital fluid

When the various passage* become clogged, and do not 
act in perfect h •rmony wntithe different functions of the 
body,the blood looses its ction, becomes thick, corrupted 
and <t Iseased, thus causing all pat ns, ricknes? and disease# 
Ot every name; our strength is exhausted,our health we are 
deprived of, and if nature is not assisted in throwing off 
the stagnant humours, the blood will become choked and 
••a*# to get, and thus our lulit ol life will forever be 
r, ‘ -♦ iiow important then we should keep the
blown ot... -sine body free and open And how 
avrious pas-agt’4 V •„ tli vur power to pul a med*
|>l*«»»tlou. tliat . ... luai.u W,„t PIII.,
icme in your reach, namely, Morse » oundm.„uiactun.<l Iron, p'.nto »ml root. wh"h OU««
U,e iiwuntainoo. elilfx Iu Nature, garden, lor Ibe Inal I h 
and recovery ol Ilieeu-ed man. "n« or the JjJJJ”
which the.e Pill., are made i« a Sudortoe, which Open. 
Ihe port, of the ,k.n. and ...Una Nature «‘.rowln* out 
the finer p.rt. of lh. corruption williln. 1 he «conil I» a 
plant which is an Kxpeciorant, tliat opens and unclogs 
the passage to tl. .un*», and thus in a soothing manner, 
perform* ii* Uu:> by tin owing off phlegm, and other hu
mors from tlM- iuuas by copious spitting, rii^ third l* a 
Diuretic which g n s ease and double strength to tne 
kidney ; thm encouraged, they draw large amount» ot 
Impurity from the blood, which i* then thrown out boun
tifully by the urinary or water passage, and which could 
not have I*en dl-charged in any O’hcr way. The fourth 
is a Uat.iarti.;, ami »ccoinpanies tlie Dtlter properties ot 
the Pills while eiigag»d in purifying the blood , the coar
ser particles of impurity which cannot pa s by the Ollier 
ou* lev. are thus taken up and conveyed oil iu great quan
tities by the bowels. , , ..

From the above, it ia shown that Dr. Morses Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become uuiUd 
wtih the blood, t«r they find way to every part, and coin 
ptetelv rout out and cleasee the systt m from all impurity, 
and the hie ol the boa, , whnh i? the blood, tournes 
periectly healthy ; o< nstqoently all sickn and pain ia 
driven from the sjstem, lor they cannot remoin when the 
bodv becomes so yum and clear.

The reason why i»»ople are so distressed when sick, and 
why so many dirais because they do not get a medicine 
which will pas- td the afflicted parts, and which will open 
the natural pa-safg * for the dkeai-e to lx* cast out ; hence 
a large quantity of luod and other matter i? lodged, and 
the ?toma'-)i ami intestines are literary overflowing with 
Hie corrupted ma#.» ; thus undergoing disagreeable _fer
mentation , constantly mixing
throw# the corrupted mailer tbrougli every v» 

•, until life i? tuk«ji from tlie body by dbesi

the blood, which 
every vein and

artery, until life i? tuk«ji irom rue oouy by •fbeshe. l-r. 
Morse’s i'li.LS l ave added to themselves victory upon 
victory, by restoring millions of i-ick . to blooming 
health and huppiners 1 es, thousunds who have been 
racked or tonmnt-d with sickness, paiu and anguish, 
and whose feeble traînes have been -corrbid by Ibe bnrn 
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been brought 
as if were, within » step of the silent giave, now stand 
ready to teat I > that th«*v would have be-^n nurntwred 
with tlie <fe«id, had it uot been lor tlii? ^reat and won 
derlui medicine Mor-e’s Indian Root Fills. Alter one 
or two do^es ha<! bt^n taken, they were astonished and 
absolute!\ eurpri e l i: witnessing tin ir charming effecls 
Not only do they give immediate ease and strength, and 
take away all ss kues- pain and anguish, but Ihev at 

to wnrk at the nuudation ot ihe disease, which isonce go 

those who use these l‘i
ihe blood. Thereto:e it will l»e shown, e-pecially by

------ i-anse and
purify, that disease— t a? deadly enemy 
flight, and the tiu-h ol youth and Lviuty w 
tarn, and tlie prospect vf a long and ha]

that thev will so
will take its 
ill again rv-

prOspect vf a long and happy Jile will 
cherish and brighten your days.

A J White ft Co , léonard Street. NVw York, Whole
sale Froprfetor-. M DR TON ft CUtiffWKU^ HaUfex, 
Wholesale Agents, dealer? supplied by them at proprie
tor’s prices.

July 2. Cm-

PRO. MOHR’Smm FLY PAPBl
I'OR the aure «nd an i cer 

tain destruction of FLIES, 
ANTdJiUGà, MUdQUITOEB, 

ftc.
WITHOUT DANt.ER to be 

apprehended from the insect* 
poisoning anything they may 
come in contact with, after 

* having the paper It is per
fectly SIMPLX and SAFE, yet «cat
and CHIAI* in it- action, and
pos-ew-e* a '.SEAT advamtaoe 
OVta ALL vTHSB r01*10»S I* ITS 
SOT BUM# LIABLE TO B* M1STA-

Th. .bc..'L. ,h. ,rly
offered to the public a? a
‘T.-T.-'ùrNK #..« m». M0..R’»

6ERHU FI.A' PAPER,
AM, TASK SO OTHER.

u -, on dp >y cO- N'°- I Cornhll I, Boston, Gen erS AgUr- tor rt N.» England State, and krdteu 
Prorrnvts AlKS.Agv”'lor

PKO. WtlllR’S GEKJI^H
Bat and Cockroach Bx termina tor

%y F or rale iu Ualiiax by all DruggL?ts.
July 23-

GERMAN

Rat and Roach Exterminator.
For tbe sure destruction of 

Bats, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants. Ac.

rl!8 preparation differs also, in,it* effects, from all 
others, a?the Vermin

Do not Die in their Holes,
Bat Instantly leave the premises in the quiet possession 
of the occupants, and is in every instance Warranted. 
All vermin and insect» eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with mâriy under all cinminstance*— 
Price 25 cents per box.

vrr M. 8 BURR k ca, Oeneral Agent* for New 
England and the British Provinces. No. 1 CcrnhUl 
■oetoo* July SB

Scripture Biography —10 vol?
U' Aubigne s Authority <»l Clod,
Maurice’s Religion ol ilie World.
Bickeisteth on Prayer,
Malcom s Bible D ctionary.
Kdwa-ds on Redemption,
Bvrridw’e Christian World,
Kmi's Double Witness,
Lite and Laboura ot Dr. Doddridge,
Tennent's Sermons,
Harbaugh'e Heavenly Home,
11 arbauglt's Heavenly Recogni-tion,
Dr. Spimg's Bible not ol Man,
Vheever’s Cottage Lecture*.
Dr. Cuinuiing's Whole Works, pet 
Dr D ck'i Future State,
Diew on the Immortality o;Sthe Soul,
James (J. A ) Church in Lariî^w*^'
Jay 's Christian Contemplated,
Jay'? Autobiography,
D'Aubgne's Relormation,
Dr. Chalmer’s bernions, vols 
Layard's Nineveh,
Way land s Moral Science,
Hitchcock * Plurality oi Worlds,
Wesley and Ins Times, by G. Smith 
Wiseman's Temptation ol our Lord,
Lee on Inspiration,
Cruden's Concordance,
Rigg s Modern Anglican Theology,

(Just out)
And many other new and valuable works, 

With Wesley's Sermons—sheep and cloth, 
Wes lev's Works, the new English Cheap Kdi 
tion, Clarke and Benson’s Commentaries, Wat* 
son's Sermons, Fletcher's Works, Watson's Ex
position, Watson’s Dictionary, Watson's Theo
logical Institutes, Family BIBLES in great va
riety, Biblesand Wesly's Hymns bound together- 
Wesley's Hymns in every variety of Binding- 
Sunday School Libraries from 17s. fid. to 100». 
&c., Arc , &c.

(Lf Country orders promptly filled.
Wesley an Conference Office,

HalifriX, Sept VJnd^ ^8f*7.

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

THE Subscriber negotiates lor the Rale or purchase, 
Renting, or letting and other disposition of Houses 

and Real ffetafe wherever situate throughout the Pro* lues t 
A L60 in tlie safe,purchase, and traosier ol Stock, Shares, 
Collecting Rents, Ac., Lc

By constantly advertfeing, and tin* ?y*tem ot entering 
in HOOKS Ok REGISTRY open for the re femme, ail 
requisite pmticulars, the range of enquiry and chance vf 
diffusing information Is widely extended, and a ready 
cliannel of eommuolcHtioii is thus presented Iwetweem ap
plicants and proprietors.

A laige Dunkr of Frojierties, House*, vacant liOts and 
Wild Ijuide are re*fetered for sale and to be let.

For terms and every Intormatitn npplv (it by letter, poet 
paid,) to Ê. U. OKAY,

May 7. 6<i llollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

A, Ra Ra

Tbe <tiiicke*ITii»e on Record.
1 ITF. have time and agAin asserted nnd proved that our 
vf Rvnudfes have and will atoj* pain, and core the 

patieut ot disease, quicker, safer and more effectual than 
any other medicine or method in the world.

Until Railway s Ready Rellet wn* introduced to tlie 
world, who ever heard ot the moat ugonizin* pains tiring 
.‘-topped in a lew moments ? of the ak, b-efe.e and infirm 
being suddenly re*toml to strength ? oi the lams dis
jointed and cripled taken from their ciulche.-, and every 
limb aud member ol the body restored to soundness, 
elasticity and vigour in a rtw hours ? of the bed-ridden 
for month* and years raised from their beds of disease In 
one single night ? Kudway'n ready relief has doue this, 
and is doing it every duy. huodn ds throughout the l nited 
State* can testify io I lie r markable quick time made by 
Radway s ready relief iu stopping pain

TIME .TABLE.
We request the attention-of the reader to a few out ol 

thouiiiiini* of cii.-e* ot cure* made, and i»aln? stopped by 
Rudway’s Read) Relief, Resolvent and Regulators.

if/- Rhkvvmatic 1‘aim»,—The nir-et severe paroxym* 
of r hen mat isiu have been stopped in five tnrnuui, uttei 
the first application ol the ready relief.

if>* N euxaluic Be asms.—The most torturing darts ot 
thi» terrioîe pain has been soothed and entirely Mopped 
iu ten minuits alter the first application.

i.LMBAuo bTiFF Baux —rains across the loins and 
email ot the back ; pain* along the *pine ; pains in the 
ché»t and shoi^der blades. 1 he most severe Faroxtama 
of pain have been entirely stopped by Jive minuits rubbing. 
with the ready relict. Let tho-e who have taken a re 
cold, and *?e suffering Irom any oi these unpleasant 
pains, give the paiütui par Is /ii« minuits rubbn ng, and you 
will enjoy ea«e and com loi t. A dose ol Rapway *• regu
lators will restore regularity to the system and w ithdrew 
from the intestines all irritating and unhealthy deposit».

if/*" Dlxxiiwu raoM ni* Lumus —Kadway’s renovating 
resolvent will, m a few minutes check liemorragee from 
the lungs or threat. In chm-* where the parient cough# 
up clots of blood or pu*, streaked with blood. Rad way’# 
Resolvent will soon remove tlie difficulty.

[£7~ SaXaH 11 ammoni*, of No 1U8 ku»t 32d ri., had • bad 
cough lot two years; she roughed up sometimes half a 
pint o. blood duriiiir the night. Che wan cured in iftvsn 
day* try the lelfef ami resolvent*

Rad w ay*» Renovating r solvent i* for the cure of all 
Chrome and old established diseases, of Humours, Skin 
Diseases, serrfuln, Bronchites,, had Coughs, UyspetiWla, 
rlyphillH, Sorts, Ulcers, Tumors, Nodes, fiweillhig#, Had - 
w'ay'H renovating resolvent ha* cured the most friffktfe 
lully afflicted objects, who were covered irom head to too 
with Boils, bare* and Ulcers. Even when the human 
body was so irightluliy mutilated by the lava ol diweaee 
a.* to render it necessary that the leper should.be banished 
Irom tlie presence of society, snd »e kept iu separate 
apartments, as ibe havoc which dimasc had made Iu the 
human body wa«.ro dir,tmdin* a* to shock end sicken 
the senses of the most intimate friends. Red way’s reno
vating resolvent ha*, g veu to such object- new and 
hew liny bodies, and hlled tlie veins witbVfieeb, pure an 
healthy stream ot L!vod. »

O” hcAKLET FivkK.—Had way’s ready relief and re
gulator* bave cured more case* of Scarlet Fever during 
the post year than all tho Doctors Ip the United States 
put together *

& small Fox.-Rad way’s relief la a disinfectant for 
all infectious diseases. Wash the hands and take a dose 
of Uie ready relief internally, and you need not fear to 
vl-it tho most inieetiou* places.

jj IsFiaMin ns.— We have known old men and women 
who were borne down with aches,pains, weakness od the 
joints, at.U other toflruntfes of a*e by bathing with the 
ready relief became active, vigorous, lively and supple. 
Let those who now have to use walking sticks, ere tehee, 
kc , from weakness ot the joint» rub themselves with tbe 
ready relief and you will ro longer need tlje aid oi wwlk- 
injj sticks or any thing else *-yonr own legs will do Shear 
duty and carry you sale . . J
jjr Rhsumaji.'M — William Freely was reiievwl oi tbe 

most torturing pains iu fijltm minutes after he h*d tried 
the relief, and w as enabled to get out ol bed iu which he 
had Inid lor over 15 months, in 1* hours after he had flrs 
used the relief. * ■

VHBOXic Rust MAT ISM.—Ol ten year* duration has been 
cured ill stjtiuys by the uee of Had way * relief, resolvent 
and regulator-1 uo |«iu was felt liai 1 an hour alter the 
reiiel was first applied.

!_/■ I ooth Ache —In over 10,(><*) wwe# wheve tbe relief 
has been u id, it has neve» taken over ^ee mmvtss to 
4top tlie mo-t excrut iatiug pain- 

Head ache.—In Jifietn minutes the most terrible siek 
or nervous headachi* liav» been cured by the relief end 
regulators.

Ulk.ns and Sou.os.—Railway’s ready relief has Mve 
failed in taking the tire out ottlie worst burns snd scsld 
in five minutes aller it is applied.
jy tioRK, i uaoAT.—In Jive minute \ Bad way’s ready re 

iei will remove the soreness Irom the must severe tore
lh mat

XT Stiff Nxcc*.—From cold or other wise, Rad way’s 
relief will remove the stiffness by fies minuits rubbing.

IJT Hoabsesess -Redway s relict slid regulators wil 
relfev uend cure the moet desperate attacks in one hour 
and a half. ,

Jjr DimctLT ItKLATillSS —In live miuules Radway • 
relief will enaabie you to breathe tree and easy.,

XT llAii Uvuuu.-Railway s resolvent and reicls lias
stopped the most troublesome and annoying cough Ie Bl 
teen tr.tnuUs. .

Bai» Cou»».—Are invariably cured in twelve hour# by 
tbe regulator? ami relief. • . . '

l*rLva»XA—The most severe attacks are removed by om
night’s operation of the relief snd -regulator». ....__

rr Wmoohsu ( ocoh.—1 boussmi* ol chm* of WB»»p- 
iogUough liave Uen rured ,n a few days bv tbe rctolvenl 
•ud relief, and, h the W lioo|.ing (.oogh 
In tin- ue.gl.lxnirlnnnl, lme «1.0 lake ’TTdlr
of ready relier In a little water, nuce or Wte. 
will never catch it Hadwaj * relief destfcys tbe infection
0l$£5Z-fcS7£, regnl-or. Wri relief will p,««. 
an attack ol meLlei, and ll »IBte*ted will car, fn lk,t.

d“/>r«*raar- Badway a relief baa cured tie moet «ver. 
attack? in til teen minutes-

x Soax I.lo mtf 21 Yka as—(’ufed tn three wseks 
by Had w ay 's Relief Rc. Mr. T. II KILflU^s merciiant 
of high standiiMÜn Dahlooga,G».,says : u That a gen
tleman who, for 21 year? liad been afflicted wilh a sore leg 
that resisted every kind ol treatment, was eJferinaUy (Mted 
m hat* weeks, by Radwey’s ready r g lief resolvent and 
regMlaore.” *

XT Fiver amd A«vs.—If Rad way’s relief is taken In 
large doee# ol a ta’-ie spoonlul every hour for three 
hours’ before the raroxyem* are expected, and a large 
dose of Regulators taken, no more Ague and Fever wil 
trouble you, the same treatment followed up lor a week 
not a paiticie ul ague poison would remain in the system 

Or Biuot s Colic - In five minutes after Rad way’s 
ready relief is token, the most pamiui irritai ion* in the 
stomach ami violent vomiting will cease; a dose ofreg? 
liter? should be swallowed. In six hours the patfe®1 
will enjoy ease and comfort and entire freedom from 
biilioueneee

XT Braxtits.—Rad way’s relfeff applied to the ^Spraiee- 
11 mb or strained muscle or tendon. w ill remove ail sorb 
ne*s and restore tbe Injured parts to the I natural strong! 
in Un or fifteen rr.luuln

IT N tavousnass —Radway’s relief and regulator* are 
a^Llf.-sing to the nervour. in a few minutes after the rellet 
I* taken, tbe most dismal feeling* of the nervous give way 
to joy and delight Tlie*«* remedies strengthen and tdraee 
up ibe nerves. Istt those who are troubled with Nervous 
tremors and sleepless nights -e ort to the*- remedies, end 
once more enjoy a night's rest and pleurant t«ought».

XT Tobacco Chewers.—Those win» have become reduce 
ed by the effect of tnbicco, or the indulgence in spirituous 
liquors, Who feel the iiohior of incapacity, weakuee#, 
sterility and the intirmitfes wi.ich a fast and intemperate 
luxurious and iustiul course ol life inflicts upon it* vie 
tim«, will find relief from all there horrors, and sure re- 
toration to health, nrength and vigour, by tlw use of 

Rad way ? relfel, regulator? and resolvent.
RAD WAY & C’O , No. I»2 Fulton st., N. Y 

IL R. Remedies sold by merchant*, druggist aud short 
keetiers everywhere.

MORD »N ft CtMiSWKLL, Uolli# Street, and II A 
TAYI.uR. Agent* Halifax December I Hi.

TV*'

▲t the City Stove Store.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN

BEGS to intimate he lias received an extensive swort 
ment of all the twt and most convenient -hspw tn 

looking, Frsnkliu. Vkw Square and Round 8ÎVVE8 
Gothic Parlor GRATES, Range?, Ship* t'AHiH>SR8, and 
('•bln Cookers, Stove Pipes, and veseel? galvanired iron 
Caps of ev ry e«ze to lit. and placed at shortest rot lev 
For sale oo reasonable terms for ("a#h or approved credit 
at S and 6 months

fCr Orders from the ('«untry and Islands answered with 
despatch. Please rememter the No- J13 Ho life street 
opposite Jerusalem, the Ou» Stand near II M t^dBanc», 
where you will find in the shape ot Stove?, somthing new
aad worth your money.

September 8. ffm.

[ZB!!

BOOK BINDING !
PEBSONS wishing to hare their Book» rebonndjf 

toll it the Weslejen Book Store, mer here them 
bound to *ny pattern and with all poaaibie daapntrh 

Iona 11, IML >

GO REHAM it RICKARDS 

Haze received » HEAVY STOCK of
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.

LADIES' High Rubber Boot»,
Gents* do do do,

Misses do do do,
Boys’ do do do,
Misses and Childrens RVNRF.R SHOES,
Ladies snd Gents Sandal and Gossamer Shore ia 

every stvle
These Goods are of the beet quality, snd will sell them

ml Low am Paten than I save ever before been offered to 
Ibe Publie

N. B —Merchants trom the Country will find It to their 
advantage to give us a cull.

BO 15 DUKE 8TREKI,
One Door below Deckezeau ft Crow’s 

November 6.

Dr. McLANE’S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
LIVEBPILLS.

Twasfths best Preparatloas afths Age.

They are not recom
mended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what their name pur
ports.

The Vermifuge, for 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various animals 
subject to Worms.

The Liver Pills, for 
the cure of Liver Com
plaint, all Bilious De
rangements, Sick Head

ache, See.
Purchasers will please 

be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLanc’s Cele
brated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills, prepared by

! hWW't

sole proprietors, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other preparations now 
before the public, pur
porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. McLane’s, are 
worthless.

The genuine McLane’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pille can now be had at 
all respectable Drug 
Stores.

FLEMING BRO’S,
60 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Holt- l-ioprlflore.

Will your 1N11* our» j 
my Bead»'-be ? I

vw. -uri tuey bava 
ouro'i thousands.

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS, 
For

BILIOUS, KEKVOUS AN It SIC Si H HAD ACHE
and nkfhaioia

Tbe only reliable and positive oure.
PRICE. I« cm».

For eaie by Druggists generally 
M. 9. BURR ft CO., Genera! Agent» 

for New England nnd the British lYoritt* 
ces, No. 1, Corah ill, Boeton.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBUSHfcO SVEBT THURSDAY,

It the Weiteyu Confer»» Office nnd Book-tone 
136, Azoylk Stbeit, Halifax, N. 8.

The term» on which thia Paper ia pobllahed are 
exceedieglj low :—Ten Shilling» jearljr 

— half in advance. 
ADVEBTISEMEWT*

The Pnmncisl Wesleyan, from Ha large, inctenaio 
and general circa la lion, 1» an eligible and desirable 
med um for advertising. Peraoo. will Ond it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

tubs:
For twelve line» and nnder, 1* insertion - - 4 0 
“ each liD# above 1»—(additional) - - 0 4
“ each eootinnance oae./ovrik of the above lataa- 

All advertiaemeoti not limited will he coo tinned old 
ordered out, and charged accord inglj.

JOB WOBX.
All kind» of Joe Work executed with neatneae and 

despatch oo reasonable term».
Tala Paper ra tied, and aiay be eean free of charge 

at HouJwAT'a Put Oiwnkajrr EnuuaMi»
" . 8brand. London, where Advertiaemeoti and Sab
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